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Introduction 

We present you a precious book written by Mary, Mother of God. We 

believe that this book is very helpful for the Christians, the believers in 

general and all those who sincerely desire to know God. It is written in a 

simple language that everyone of good will can understand. She explains to 

us our origins, our personal growth and the maturity we reach through the 

communion with the Most Holy Trinity. When we are united with God in the 

dimension of immaculateness, all the mysteries of life are revealed to us: we 

will live in fullness together with all those who dwell there. It will be the new 

creation.  

This is not a book to read and then put aside. It needs to be read gradually 

under the gaze and guidance of our Mother so that we may absorb the 

nourishment that promotes our growth. She offers us immaculate 

nourishment, expecting us to respond righteously with all faculties of our 

being so that She may take us to the fullness of life. The book needs to be 

read repeatedly and lived in order to enter into communion with THE ONE, 

who is in the Most Holy Trinity. 

It is our Mother to guide us and She is within THE ONE WHO IS. Mary Most 

Holy generates us and instructs us because She knows God and life in God. 

The whole content of the book is about life with God. She is the servant of 

the Lord, the Blessed Mother who welcomes the divine life totally and 

transmits it fully to us. 

The author of the book is an instrument that belongs to the Central Nucleus. 

She has offered her life to God, together with the other members of the 

Central Nucleus, to help those who desire the life in God to reach the new 

creation.  

In Her last message of 13 December, 2018, Mary Most Holy concludes the 

instruction of the people as well as the period of Her mission on Earth. It is 

important to consider three central points of the message carefully: 

1) Mary Most Holy gives us a summary of all that She intended to explain 

to us during the years in which She instructed us. Her words emanate a 

clear light that enlightens the people so that they reach a true understanding 
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of the events that take place on Earth, in the universe and on our spiritual 

path. 

2) Just as Jesus withdrew from the apostles and from Earth,
1
 the Mother 

withdraws to Her eternal home. I  fa t, She affir s: No  I ithdra  a d 
return to the Most Holy Trinity in whom I live and from where I have come to 

i ter ede as Mother for all My hildre .   

The period of preparation of the people has ended. The people, that is, the 

Church of Jesus Christ of the Whole Universe, must stand upright, 

evangelise and prepare humanity for the glorious coming of the Lord. The 

Mother of God warns us:  

The A ti hrist a d the False Prophet are at ork to sedu e hu a ity a d 
drag it, through violence and deception, towards the abyss. Man and nature 

are and will be more and more distressed. In vain people seek the help of 

scientists, theologians and magicians, for salvation only comes from the 

Most Holy Trinity through My Son, Jesus Christ.  

Those who want to be saved shall walk towards the final goal, that is, the 

new creation, and give strong testimony to the life in God.  

3) The Blessed Mother does not abandon Her children: I ill al ays e 
with you in all your steps. I thank all of you who have welcomed My words. I 

pray for those whose hearts are hard and whose minds are closed in their 

thoughts and fears. The peace of God and the love of Jesus, who I carried in 

My o  for all of you, ay des e d o  you a d o  your fa ilies.  

Mary Most Holy accompanies all those who sincerely want to reach Her 

and those who let themselves be awakened. She will intervene and instruct 

those who are walking on their path; however, She will let the justice of God 

act according to the free choice of each individual. 

Now it is up to us to walk the path that leads us from the signs to the 

reality of God. The sig s ill e ithdra  just as the gra es gi e  for free . 
To reach the awakening of our inner faculties, which have been dormant 

through millennia due to the rebellion of the man of Earth, it is necessary to 

open up completely to the Holy Spirit to be transformed into new creatures 

and to enter the new creation. It is necessary to live and walk, with the 

                                                           
1
 See John 16 NIVUK 
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Blessed Mother, in the Church of Jesus Christ of the whole universe to be 

supported and to reach, all together, the Kingdom of God. In this way the 

Antichrist and the False Prophet will be unmasked, faced and defeated.  

For a better understanding of the teachings given by the Mother of humanity 

during the years 2017-2018, we have added in appendix three messages that 

we have received for the occasion of the centenary of Her apparitions in 

Fatima. Also in appendix you will find the message of the Blessed Mother of 

9 December 2018. 

 

To isla  Vlašić 

29 December 2018 
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Preface 

Dearest Brothers and Sisters, 

Unexpectedly and with great simplicity Our Lady asked me to be an 

instrument of one of Her projects for these times. She explained to me Her 

intention to help all Her children to walk their path in these difficult times, 

especially those who feel weak and vulnerable. For this reason, as Mother of 

humanity, She wants to address a few simple words to everyone on the 13th 

of every month. Our Lady requests that these short messages are read and 

spread for the good of many souls. Together with all of you, who love Mary 

Most Holy and want to live united with Her Immaculate Heart, I put myself at 

the disposal of the Mother of humanity. May Her maternal love reach every 

man of good will.  

 

Stefania Caterina 
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13 February 2017  

God Exists 

 

My Dear Children, 

 

It is my wish to begin a path with you to guide you in these difficult times. I 

come in your midst as Mother of humanity to help My children. I will lead 

you into the mysteries of God with simple words to help you understand 

what God does within creation, within each one of you and around you.  

The first thing I want to tell you is that GOD EXISTS. He is real and you can 

feel that He lives within you if you seek Him. God exists for everyone but 

mainly for those who seek Him. I ask you to seek God with simplicity, to feel 

that He is alive in you and around you. Then He will guide you. He will take 

you by the hand and guide your life if you let Him do. I am also alive in your 

midst; I am not a statue but a living person, and I want to speak to you to 

help you find the living God.  

I ask you to begin to reflect on this and to believe seriously that God exists, 

that He is alive and working incessantly for each one of you, that He is 

present in all circumstances of your life and that He will respond if you seek 

Him with faith. Reflect on this and then we will continue. I pray for you and I 

bless you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.   
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13 March 2017  

God Listens and Understands 

 

My Dear Children, 

Today I want to tell you that GOD LISTENS AND UNDERSTANDS. He listens to 

your prayers and understands your needs. However, you have to learn to 

pray in the right way. I will explain to you how to pray: submit to God the 

problems and needs that trouble you and leave them to Him; leave your sins 

and those of others at His feet. Ask God for help but do not impose your 

solutions on Him. God has His own solutions which are always better than 

yours. In every trial, first of all, ask God to help you understand what you 

should correct in yourselves; there is always something to correct.  

Then put all in His hands, let things happen as they come and stop worrying. 

You will enter the peace of God, and you will see things in a different light. 

The Holy Spirit will inspire you with new purposes and new ideas; the 

solutions will appear before your eyes easily and without difficulties. 

Be sure that God listens to the prayers of those who have faith. When you 

ask for God’s help ith trust, He begins to help you in the very moment you 

turn to Him. Believe in what I say to you and your prayers will rise to Heaven 

and open the Heart of My Son. He will ask the Father for what is right for 

you, and the Father will give it to you in the power of the Holy Spirit.  

I pray for you and bless you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 

the Holy Spirit.  
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13 April 2017  

God Loves and Forgives 

 

My Dear Children, 

Today I want to tell you that GOD LOVES AND FORGIVES. He loves you the 

way you are, like a father loves his child even when it is fragile and 

ungrateful. God loves you for who you are, not for what you have, nor for 

what you do. He is pleased about your commitment to Him and your good 

deeds, but He loves you also when you are unable to act; He embraces you in 

all your weakness and supports you with His Love. Few of you understand His 

Love, and yet, He continues to love you, always and anyway, in this life and in 

the afterlife. He is your Father for all eternity. He always seeks you to reach 

out to in times of loneliness. 

I ask you to begin to elie e seriousl  i  God’s lo e for ou a d to let 
yourselves be loved by Him. Children, why is it so difficult for you to allow 

God to love you? Why are you so afraid of opening up to Him and giving Him 

your life? I invite you to lay your existence in His hands, trusting completely 

in Him, allowing the Lord to guide your steps. Then, you will see your life 

flourish, and nothing will scare you anymore, not even death.  

Easter is drawing near and you will remember the death and resurrection 

of My Son, Jesus. My children, do not allow the Easter solemnities to be 

reduced to loud, worldly feasts. Commit yourselves to understanding what 

Jesus has accomplished for you. Ask God for the light to experience the 

power of His forgiveness. Yes, children, Jesus died and resurrected to obtain 

forgiveness for your sins. I advise you to face sincerely the sinful situations 

you found, or find, yourself in and to reflect on how Jesus died to give you 

the possibility to leave sin behind once and for all. Thank Him for this and 

turn your eyes towards Him.  

Sin exists, children, it is not an abstract concept but a harsh reality that 

deprives you of your life and your happiness. The author of sin is Satan, the 

one who hates the children of God. Jesus defeated him through His death 
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and resurrection. If you give your life to My Son, His victory over evil will be 

your victory as you will be at one with Jesus. God always forgives you if you 

desire His forgiveness, but you have to commit yourselves to rectify your 

life so that God s forgi e ess does ot re ai  a  isolated e e t ut leads 
you towards an inner transformation. Try to understand this and pray to 

receive the light. Life on Earth is a long pilgrimage towards eternity; choose 

God as your travelling companion and the journey will no longer be so 

strenuous. Try to be happy.  

I pray for you and I bless you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 

of the Holy Spirit.   
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13 May 2017  

God Consoles and Heals 

 

My Dear Childre , 

Today I want to tell you that GOD CONSOLES AND HEALS. He comforts you in 

your tribulations and knows all your sorrows. He knows how you are made; 

He knows you better than you could ever know yourselves. He penetrates 

with His wisdom the truth of your being and of your living. Nothing of you is 

hidden to His eyes, and He looks at you with immense tenderness.  

The Holy Spirit, who is the Consoler, acts within you. His consolation is 

nothing emotional or sentimental, but love, strength and wisdom through 

which you can overcome any difficult situation and turn the page of your life.  

God does not want you to suffer, but He permits it because suffering 

teaches you many things and sometimes straightens your wrong paths. 

Hardship forces you to kneel down and seek God. When you seek God, He 

will respond promptly and open up new paths for you that you did not know 

before. Therefore, children of mine, seek God every time you are in distress 

and do not grumble but rather have faith. Entrust yourselves to Jesus and He 

will send you the Consoler, the Holy Spirit, and together they will lead you to 

the Father who is the source of life and peace. You need the peace of God, 

children, because there is no peace in the world you live in, and many of your 

sufferi gs are aused y the orld s u rest. Always remember that the 

peace of God is your greatest consolation. 

God not only consoles you; He also heals you. He heals your whole being: 

spirit, soul and body. Every illness, spiritual or physical, carries a disorder 

within, for it derives from the bad functioning of the laws of life. The causes 

are multiple: sin, which is rebellion towards God; negative attitudes you 

carry within when you do not love and do not feel loved, when you do not 

forgive and are not forgiven; the behaviour of those who do not understand 

you, who hurt you and then abandon you; the hatred of the world for the 

children of God. All this makes you ill. Nevertheless, God has the power to 
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put everything in order inside you and around you if you allow Him to do 

so.  

Therefore, when you suffer in your soul or in your body, turn to God. Look 

si erel  i side oursel es a d put all at Jesus’ feet: your sins and those of 

others, people and situations, physical troubles that oppress you. Lay 

everything into His hands. Ask Him humbly to intervene and rectify all your 

life; forgive those who have done wrong to you and drop all your human 

reasons. Also hand your body over to Him if you are suffering from illness so 

that He may be glorified in your suffering. Jesus knows how to heal you and 

always begins from your soul; but you must collaborate with Him, allowing 

Him to act with all His power.  

My children, healing does not occur by a magic act of God. It is the pagans 

who expect such things from their false gods. God opens up your path 

towards healing and walks by your side, but you must walk your path with 

faith, renewing yourselves and your thoughts. No-one can do it in your 

place. If you walk together with God with humbleness and perseverance, you 

will see true miracles, which will be nothing other than simple confirmations 

of your faith. Know, children, that the greatest miracle is a renewed and 

harmonious life, a holy life; this is the true healing that God desires for you 

and that you should ask for.  

I am always with you and I pray for you. I bless you in the name of the 

Father, and of the Son, a d of the Holy Spirit.  
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13 June 2017 

God Guides and Instructs 

 

My Dear Childre , 

Today I want to tell you that GOD GUIDES AND INSTRUCTS. He guides your 

life in a perfect way if you allow Him to do so. The Father has a unique and 

unrepeatable project for you, which is always intended for your good and 

your happiness. In the very moment of your creation the Father entrusts 

you with a mission and He asks you to welcome and accomplish it with the 

strength He Himself will give you. The choice is yours and you are free to 

de ide. If ou de ide to li e a ordi g to God’s la s a d to fulfil His ill, 
the Father will entrust you to His Son, and, in the name of His Son, He will 

send you the Holy Spirit. If you are faithful and continuously renew your 

es  to God, i  the s all a d i  the big things, your existence will take a 

specific direction and be guided by the Holy Spirit. It is the Holy Spirit who 

leads you incessantly to Jesus; He ensures that you get to know Jesus 

increasingly better; He reminds you of His teachings; He gives you the grace, 

the intelligence and the strength to fulfil what pleases My Son. Jesus 

welcomes you in the Holy Spirit, purifies you from all sin and offers you to 

the Father. Thus, your life becomes a miracle of the One and Triune God, 

which is renewed with every breath and every beat of your heart. 

Please know, children, that if you love Jesus and give yourselves over to 

Him, He will entrust you to Me. I am your Mother, the One who 

accompanies you in every step you make towards God. Every child needs 

the help of its mother when it learns to walk. It is the same in the spiritual 

life: you need a Mother who watches over you and supports you to prevent 

you from falling. Satan lies in wait and wants to draw you away from the 

main path, but he cannot do anything against Me and against My children. 

Therefore, allow Me to accompany you, and do not behave like stubborn 

children who refuse My hand and then fall. I love you and I only desire your 

salvation and your happiness.  
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God instructs you in many ways. First of all, He gives you the knowledge 

you need to live in harmony with Him and to do His will. Your spirit is the 

temple of God and it is there that the Holy Spirit acts to guide and instruct 

you. Learn to listen to the suggestions of the Spirit, for He works incessantly 

in you. Before every choice you have to take and every situation you have 

to face the Holy Spirit is ready to support you with His Light. Unfortunately, 

those who seek Him and listen to Him are not many. Do not be among 

those who do not seek Him. You are able to listen to the needs of your 

body when you are hungry, but you are unable to listen to the needs of 

your soul when it asks you for spiritual food.  

Know how to listen to the divine impulses in you and you will be able to 

decide for the good and avoid evil. It is not difficult; you only need to be 

ready to do the will of God and to be more thoughtful and silent. Life on 

Earth has become a continuous rush to achieve unclear things. Everything 

seems indispensible except God, but that is not so. Overturn the list of your 

values and put God in the first place. Then, ask Him to help you live a 

healthy life and be ready to change what prevents you from standing before 

Him. Wait with confidence and God will show you what to do; He will help 

you understand it in an unequivocal way. God always responds; it is man 

who does not turn to Him.     

God instructs you also by teaching you how to pray. Children, prayer is an 

uninterrupted relationship with God; a loving relationship in which God 

seeks you and you seek Him. Seek God during your day; seek Him with love 

in your thoughts; offer Him your difficulties and your joyful moments. Feel 

free to turn to Him the way you can and the way you know; God does not 

oblige you to recite formulas that oppress you. God loves freedom. Let 

yourselves be guided by the Holy Spirit and He will make true prayer spring 

from your heart. Through the Holy Spirit it will be Jesus Himself to pray in 

you according to the will of the Father. Then you will discover the power of 

prayer and nothing will be impossible for you. 

I want to help you discover the greatness of God in you because I am your 

Mother and I have no other desire than to reveal to you the love of the Most 

Holy Trinity for each one of you.  

I am by your side at all times, and I bless you in the name of the Father, and 

of the Son, a d of the Holy Spirit.      
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13 July 2017 

God Defeats Evil in You and around You 

 

My Dear Childre , 

Today I want to tell you that GOD DEFEATS EVIL IN YOU AND AROUND YOU.  

Children, Evil is not an abstract principle, but a spirit created by God that 

rebelled against God. Its name is Lucifer; he is the devil from whom all 

wickedness comes forth and receives its force. There are thousands of other 

demons who act on his orders; they spread hatred and confusion in the 

souls; they awaken envy and contention and induce people to sin against 

God and their neighbours. All demons and their actions together are the 

Evil, with a capital letter, which acts incessantly in the universe and each 

man encounters on his way.  

When man opens up to Evil and accepts its negative impulses, he commits 

sin and becomes corrupt. This is sin: eha iour that o es fro  a ’s free 
and conscious acceptance of what is contrary to God. The sinner knows that 

he commits sin, and he acts with dishonest intent.  

You must not confuse sin with your human fragility. You often make 

mistakes because you are weak and superficial. If you recognise your 

mistakes, repent and ask God for help, you can repair for your mistakes. God 

understands your fragility and easily rectifies you if you want.  

When many people commit sin and ignore God deliberately, as 

unfortunately occurs on Earth, sin multiplies and forms a cloud that 

envelops the whole of humanity. It is like a net that imprisons the souls and 

crushes them. This is the spirit of the world that causes suffering to the 

children of God as it is powerful on Earth now. It is from this spirit that wrong 

ideas, ambiguous behaviour and perverse trends derive, influencing the lives 

of many people. The devil feeds the spirit of the world, awakening evil 

intentions in man and inducing him to sin. 

Now the situation of the Earth is very serious because the major part of 

humanity has lost the path towards the true God. Nevertheless, if you love 
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God and recognise My Son, Jesus, as the only Lord and Saviour, you have 

nothing to fear. Jesus came to Earth to face and defeat Evil once and for all. 

If you welcome Him as your Saviour, He will act in you with power and Evil 

will no longer be able to harm you. 

Evil manages to impose himself arrogantly on Earth because too many men 

ignore and refuse My Son, Jesus, who is the only One who can reveal the 

true God to you; only He is able to oppose and defeat the devil.  

Unfortunately, the Redemption accomplished by Jesus in favour of all 

humanity is not welcomed by all men. Many continue to commit serious 

sins, attracted by the seduction of the devil who promises them illusory 

happiness and false freedom. In this way, the spirit of the world grows 

enormously and becomes more powerful day by day, and you may see what 

the consequences are. 

Know, children, that the devil acts tirelessly, and all of you, without 

exception, are exposed to temptation. What is temptation? It is the 

incessant action of Evil that tries to enter your life through your thoughts 

and your senses. God allows temptation to make you stronger in the fight 

against the devil, but He never lets you alone with temptation; He always 

shows you a way out. Thus, every time you defeat Evil in you, you sanctify 

yourselves more and become able to help others to overcome temptations.  

Children, consecrate your senses and your thoughts to me! I will guard 

them and keep them pure, and I will offer them to God. Put yourselves into 

the safety of My Immaculate Heart, which has never known any Evil, so that 

it may preserve you from sin. I will offer you continuously to My Son and 

intercede for you all so that the Holy Spirit fills you with His gifts. Then you 

will be blameless, true children of God who honour the Father, believe in the 

Son and listen to the voice of the Holy Spirit.  

You cannot defeat Evil by yourselves; no man can do it without the 

intervention of the One and Triune God. Thus, give God the possibility to act 

freely in you by putting your life in His hands. In this way, you will always be 

victorious over Evil because in every trial you will experience the victory of 

Jesus. His death and resurrection will act in you and convey holiness to you, 

and its fruit will pour over the environment around you and the entire 

humanity. The holiness of the children of God is the strongest weapon 

against Hell. God defeats evil in you and around you through your holiness. 
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There, where a saint lives the earth flourishes and the creatures rejoice in 

the presence of God who lives in that saint. 

Therefore, I invite you to holiness, which is not a human work but the work 

of God. It blossoms in the heart of the one who believes and abandons 

himself totally and humbly to the divine action. Holiness does not require 

great works; it requires faith and trustful abandonment. It is God who does 

the great works in you. All you have to do is believe and let the Almighty act, 

in the same way as I did.  

Be simple, children, be humble and let God transform you day by day. Then 

your real image will emerge; the image that God has imprinted in you, not 

the one you or the others would like to see in you. In this way you will be the 

joy of God and of the children of God. Evil will touch you, but it will not be 

able to defeat you.  

I am your Mother and I love you. I want all of you to be with Me in the new 

creation; there where Evil and sin will not enter. I walk with you on your 

path, and I bless you in the name of the Father, and of the Son and of the 

Holy Spirit.  
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13 August 2017  

God Creates Life and Watches Over It 

 

My Dear Childre , 

Today I want to tell you that GOD CREATES LIFE AND WATCHES OVER IT. He 

is the Creator and life originates in Him; without Him nothing would exist. 

When God formed man and all other creatures, He established laws to 

promote and protect the life of the entire creation. They are laws of love 

and justice which protect life both physically and spiritually. They are the 

laws of life.  

The laws of life are written in your inmost being, that is, in your spirit, for 

you are created in the image and likeness of God, and thus you are naturally 

oriented towards all that belongs to God. The laws of life are also written 

outside of you summed up in the Ten Commandments and in the Gospel. 

The laws of life also work in the animals and the plants which are perfectly 

able to orient themselves towards what they need for their existence. So do 

the stars, the planets and all other creatures. In God all is perfect and 

nothing is left to chance because God governs everything that exists.  

Your life, too, is not left to chance: if you love God and seek Him with all 

your heart, if you offer and entrust yourselves to Him and let Him act 

freely, the laws of life will work powerfully in you; then God will guide you 

and accomplish His work in you. And because His first great work is life, God 

takes care of you: He loves, forgives and guides you in your choices, and He 

enlightens all your steps. Then your existence is no longer a chaotic 

sequence of events or a series of frustrating duties, but it becomes an 

immense gift for you, for those who are with you and for those you 

encounter on your way. Even nature will perceive the love of God in you and 

return it to you.  

If you love the One and Triune God you are immersed in life and you allow 

life to blossom in you and to produce fruit of love, peace and goodness. 

Therefore, I invite you once again to give your life to Jesus through My 
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Heart. This offering, if done freely and sincerely, will introduce you into the 

divine life and transform you day after day.  

I am your Mother and present you continuously to Jesus. Jesus offers you 

to the Father who welcomes you in His Son and gives you the Holy Spirit in 

the name of Jesus. The Holy Spirit supports your physical and spiritual life 

and infallibly directs you towards Jesus, who is the Way, the Truth and the 

Life, and the cycle begins again: Jesus gives you to the Father, the Father 

welcomes you and gives you the Holy Spirit and so on, incessantly. This is 

the action of the Most Holy Trinity in you that makes you children of God; 

this is the only action capable of transforming your life to the better.  

Dear children, do not allow Satan and the spirit of the world to separate 

you from God! If you abandon God, you leave your life in the hands of the 

thief who steals and tramples it. Satan hates the life of God because he has 

refused it, and he hates you for belonging to God and reminding him of his 

misery. By destroying your life he deludes himself into believing that he can 

destroy the work of God who has created you. Do not fear, children! If you 

put your life in the hands of the One and Triune God you will be safe. No 

action of the enemy will be able to destroy you as God is greater than 

everyone and everything; His power is invincible. Satan may hinder or 

annoy you but he will never manage to destroy you, for the Defender, the 

Holy Spirit, acts in you. He is the guardian of life, and He will not allow the 

thief to enter into you.  

Bear in mind, children, that God has created life not death. Death is the 

work of Satan and the men who became his allies. Original sin has opened 

the door to death, previously unknown, by breaking the law of immortality, 

the most important among the laws of life. God allowed it for justice and 

because of His respect for your freedom, but it will not last forever. 

The day will come in which death will no longer touch creation and God will 

re-establish the law of immortality violated by sin. Evil will be defeated 

forever and the children of God will live eternally free in the new creation 

and united with their Creator and in communion with each other.  

This is your destiny, My dear children! You are called to have great hope. 

Faithfulness in God nourishes that hope and the Holy Spirit will render it 

perennial in you; in this hope life flourishes.  
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As your Mother, I want to see you flourish in the fullness of life. I 

continuously intercede for you, and I ask God to let you be happy, filled 

with grace, immersed in faith, hope and love. Pray with Me, not only for 

yourselves but also for many brothers and sisters who are of good will but 

do not know the true God because of a lack of knowledge, not because they 

are rebellious. The prayer of the children of God can do a lot for humanity.  

I am by your side; I walk with you towards the new creation, and I bless you 

in the name of the Father, and of the Son, a d of the Holy Spirit.  
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13 September 2017 

God Saves You from Sin and Death 

 

My Dear Childre , 

Today I want to tell you that GOD SAVES YOU FROM SIN AND DEATH. He is 

the only One who can save you. My Son, Jesus Christ, the second Person of 

the Most Holy Trinity, descended among you and incarnated on Earth to save 

men and creatures from the corruption of Lucifer, the master of sin and 

death. After original sin was committed by your progenitors, sin and death 

entered creation blocking the path towards the true God. Men adored false 

gods which were nothing other than demons. In this manner the humanity 

of the Earth detached itself more and more from The One and Triune God. 

Thus, God the Father, who watches over His children, sent Jesus to reopen 

the path towards God and transform the life of men. Through His death and 

resurrection, Jesus gave you the possibility to become new creatures.  

My children, do not imagine that you can free yourselves from evil and sin 

without Jesus! It is impossible, for Jesus is true God and true Man and what 

He has accomplished is the work of God. Jesus is not comparable to any 

other righteous men, nor is He a prophet, a hero or a dreamer; He is God. 

Through Him God entered the history of mankind with all His power and 

saved you. Which certainty is greater than this? Do not listen to the voices 

which want to deceive you by showing you a human Jesus, founder of a 

religion called Christianity. There is o Christia  God  ho i gles ith 
other gods. Only one God exists, the One and Triune God; the God who 

became visible on Earth in My Son, Jesus. Before Him all false gods 

disappear, for they have only as much power as the humans give them.  

Children, the world is full of false gods and many people are ready to adore 

them. They have different names and faces but only one spirit: that of 

Lucifer who hides behind them to seduce men and take them far away from 

the true God. Watch out, children! The devil is astute and strong and uses all 

means to tempt you. He induces you to rebel against the true God; he puts 

idols of all kinds before your eyes; he seduces you with false promises of 
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easily acquired riches and power. He makes you believe that you are like 

God, capable of overcoming all obstacles. No, that is not true! 

My children, I invite you to recognise humbly that you are only creatures 

and that you need the love and protection of God. This is the first step 

towards a real conversion. Give up your pride and let yourselves be saved by 

Jesus. Saved from what? From the sin which is the violation of the divine 

laws and which leads you to death. There is not only the physical death 

which puts an end to earthly existence, but also a more insidious and subtle 

death which many of you experience every day: the lack of peace and joy 

combined with worries and feelings of guilt. True death is when the life of 

God is not present in you; the life that only Jesus Christ can give to you. The 

life of God is a life that rises again continuously and knows no impediments. 

Jesus has defeated death for you to give you a new life with which you are 

able to face and defeat the darkness of the world. I will say it again: let 

yourselves be saved by Jesus! 

To recognise yourself as mere creature does not mean you have no value.  

Many believe that God wants to subject you to Him, denying or 

underestimating your skills. It is a deception! By giving you life, God gave you 

the gift of love, intelligence and strength. He created you in His image and 

likeness, and your destiny is to be children of God, filled with glory and 

splendour. Children, do not waste the talents God has given to you, but 

give your life to God! He will fill you with His Spirit and lead you to the 

Father, and you will be saved, dignified and happy.  

My children, life on Earth is short; it is only a breath in comparison to 

eternity. Use your time well; make your life a reflection of the beauty and 

goodness of your Lord. He loves you, and He will always love you despite all 

your weakness. And if it happens that you sin, do not be afraid! Go humbly 

to My Son and tell Him that you love Him, even though you may not feel able 

to love Him. He will welcome you, forgive you and save you. Through the 

Eucharist He will nourish you with His Body and His Blood, and you will be 

regenerated and ready to set off towards a new life. And I will be with you 

every time you seek Jesus; I will always help you find Him and I will intercede 

for you.  

I accompany you on your path, and I bless you in the name of the Father, and 

of the Son, a d of the Holy Spirit.   
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13 October 2017 

God Sanctifies Your Life 

 

My Dear Children, 

Today I want to tell you that GOD SANCTIFIES YOUR LIFE. The Holy Spirit is 

the Sanctifier who guides you on your way to holiness. He acts in your spirit 

to communicate the holiness of God to you. It is a seed that has been placed 

in you as you are created in the image and likeness of God, the source of all 

holiness. If you decide to love God, to offer yourselves to Him and to serve 

Him with love, the seed of holiness will grow and become a flowering tree 

which will give joy and rest to all creatures. Yes, children, each one of you 

can and must become holy, for you all are destined to shine as holy and 

immaculate, true children of God.  

Holiness is a path for everyone, not a privilege for few. Unfortunately, many 

think of the saints as extraordinary individuals, favoured by God, 

unreachable models in daily life. No, it is not so! The greatness of the saints 

does not lie in their extraordinary skills but in the action of God in them. 

This action, which is often extraordinary, is made possible by the willingness 

of the saints to let themselves be formed by God and to abandon their 

egoism in order to put themselves at the disposal of the Holy Spirit. The 

greatest saints have been the most humble and simple persons who would 

let the almighty power work in them. All is possible for God in a person who 

is simple.  

The Holy Spirit calls you incessantly to a path of holiness made of 

simplicity, humbleness and trusting abandonment to divine action. 

Unfortunately, not many respond because men prefer their false 

certainties; they fear they will have to give up their comfortable life to serve 

God. Do not think like them! God does not want to take away anything from 

you except the things that harm you. How many things harm you, children, 

and you are not aware of it! Know that the sanctifying action of the Holy 

Spirit is first and foremost a healing action. In fact, the Holy Spirit leads you 
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to Jesus who heals you through His wounds and presents you to the Father 

who welcomes you and gives you a new life. 

Holi ess is a e  life that is or  fro  God’s all a d fro  our respo se. If 
you decide for holiness, the Most Holy Trinity will guide you gradually until 

you become new creatures, able to think and act in harmony with the laws of 

God which are the laws of life. Holiness is also a full life without sadness 

despite the trials of life. God does not take away the trials from His saints; 

He allows them to happen to strengthen the saints in their faith and make 

them grow in holiness. However, the saints are always victorious because in 

them the strength of Jesus acts; He rose from the dead, and they, too, rise 

with Him from every trial stronger than before.  

Children, recognise that the world needs saints! It needs the response of 

each one of you because humanity cannot change if the hearts of the people 

do not change. I invite you to a true conversion. Leave the sins, the bad 

habits, the bad thoughts and put your life in the hands of the Father, of the 

Son and of the Holy Spirit to be loved, healed and guided by the true love 

that comes only from God. 

Dear children, do not let yourselves be deceived by the promises of the 

enemy who offers you false happiness through the things and the 

kingdoms of this world. They are foolish illusions! True happiness comes 

from the holiness that makes you belong to God, for your Creator wants 

nothing more than to see your happiness. Walk your path with Him, and if 

you suffer, suffer with Him. Suffering is not bitter when lived with God; on 

the contrary, it is full of hope. Nothing is burdensome when God walks by 

your side. Never forget that you are called to defeat evil and rule forever 

with Him in the new creation.  

I accompany you on the path of holiness and I support you in every trial. I 

bless you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, a d of the Holy Spirit.  
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13 November 2017  

Life Without God Is Not Life 

 

My Dear Children, 

Today I want to tell you that LIFE WITHOUT GOD IS NOT LIFE. If you leave 

God outside of your existence, you do not live, but you limit yourselves to 

surviving. Only God gives a meaning to your existence because only in Him 

do you understand who you are, where you come from and towards what 

you are going. 

You are children of God, and it is the Holy Spirit who reveals that to you. 

When you are born, you are immediately able to recognise the love of your 

mother and to love her. Who taught you to love and to feel loved? God, who 

is Love. And because you are created in His image and likeness you are called 

to love. Therefore, the Holy Spirit speaks to your spirit and instructs it; 

slowly and gradually He reveals you the existence and the action of God in 

you and leads you to perceive a higher Love, which fills your life beyond 

your merits and imperfections. In this way, you become able to believe in 

God, to love and feel loved.  

Unfortunately, this is not the case for everyone. Many of you, as you grow 

up, forget the Love that has created you, and you never start to believe in 

God. This may be caused by the environment, the circumstances or the 

personal choices. Thus, the love for the One and Triune God is replaced by 

other kinds of love and idols before which a large part of your humanity 

prostrates itself in these times. 

Children, outside of the true God you are lost and you no longer know who 

you are. How many of you forget your dignity of children of God and become 

slaves of Lucifer, who is the worst enemy; he is the one who degrades you 

and turns you into a bad copy of what you should be! My children, God 

never stops seeking you; He tries in every way, inside and outside of you, 

to make His voice heard. Even if you think you are not worthy of it, God is by 

your side only waiting for you to grab His hand. Even if you are in the 
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darkness, a little fissure in your soul is enough for Him to let His light 

penetrate and pierce all darkness.  

My dear children; do not let Love pass by without you noticing it. It is time 

to return to God; not any god but the true God; the Father, the Son and the 

Holy Spirit. All others are only idols that cannot help you, let alone save 

you. My Son Jesus, who is God, descended to Earth to reveal to you the Most 

Holy Trinity. He died on the cross to remove the sin of your progenitors 

which prevented you from being friends of God. In the face of My Son you 

can see the true face of God. In His word you can learn the laws of life. Do 

not waste any more time, children, and return to the true God! 

You were born from the love of God and you are destined to return to His 

love after death. Yes, children, nothing and no-one, not even death can 

separate you from God if you love Him and believe in Him. The one who lives 

a simple and committed life of faith fears nothing. He knows where he 

comes from and where he is going; the powerful hand of God guides him 

during his life and beyond life. The sufferings and trials of the earthly 

existence, even death, no longer scare him, for the faith in the living and true 

God transforms all things and sweetens even bitterness.  

My much beloved children; where will you go without God? Towards 

whom or towards what will you direct your steps? I turn especially to you, 

dear young people: do not forget God while the sun of life still shines high 

up for you! Love Him, hope and believe in Him, and you will be filled with 

love and courage to realise your most beautiful ideals. Ask Him to protect 

you on your path of life, and He will do it. You will be protected from the 

deceptions of the world. Remember the Saints who put their lives in the 

hands of God and realised immense works because God was in them and 

with them. Do as they did.  

As your Mother I urge you all: leave the wrong paths and walk with 

determination towards My Son who is the Way, the Truth and the Life. He 

will reveal the Father to you, and you will know Him and love Him. The 

Father will give you the Holy Spirit in the name of Jesus; the Holy Spirit will 

guide you on new paths, the only ones which will lead you to true happiness. 

You will know Life and you will live.  
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I am always with you, and I intercede for all of you before the Most Holy 

Trinity. I bless you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy 

Spirit.  
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13 December 2017  

Life Is a Mystery of Love 

 

My Dear Childre , 

Today I want to tell you that LIFE IS A MYSTERY OF LOVE. Yes, dear children, 

your life is a mystery that you can understand only in the light of God, your 

Creator. The word mystery does not necessarily indicate something obscure 

and incomprehensible; it is you who almost always attribute this meaning to 

it. In the eyes of God mystery means immensity, profoundness, intimacy 

and sacredness; in this sense life is a mystery. It is like the vast and deep 

ocean you cannot explore without the right means; it is like a very high peak 

you cannot reach if you are not expert climbers. 

The One and Triune God, who has created you, knows your life through and 

through. He knows your origin and your destiny. He has impressed in you 

His image and likeness that holds your full potential. When God calls you to 

life, He gives you the intelligence and the strength you need to face the 

world. He transmits His love to you. It is like a seed placed in you; day by 

day, the seed grows and guides you in your choices. 

If you understand that your life comes from God and returns to God; if you 

decide to put it in His hands, then life will open up in front of you like a 

book. You will be able to understand the events that happen to you; to 

overcome trials and difficulties both big and small; to read your feelings and 

those of others and to give them the right meaning. The mosaic of your 

existence gradually builds up forming your real image, that is, the person 

you are in the eyes of God. You e o e e perts of life , examples and light 

for those who seek the true life that is only in God.  

My children, many men on Earth are no longer able to see the image of 

God within them. In this way, they become slaves of false images, created 

artificially by the fashions and ideas imposed by the powerful, which destroy 

the identity of individuals and whole peoples. Do you not realise that Satan 

is trying to shape your humanity in his image and likeness through those 

who serve him? How long will you permit him to profane the mystery of 
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life? All this occurs because a large part of the humanity of the Earth is 

separated from the One and Triune God and is no longer able to 

understand the mystery of life. People know neither the origin of life nor its 

destiny, neither its depth nor its beauty, least of all its sacredness. For many 

people life is worth nothing; this is proved by the many terrible sins which 

are committed against life on Earth, beginning with abortion. 

Children, I invite you to discover the mystery of your existence by looking 

at it in God. Holy Christmas is approaching; it is the feast of life, because 

LIFE - that is, My Son Jesus - manifested itself on Earth. With His word, His 

death and His resurrection, He taught you the meaning of life according to 

the divine laws and not according to human trends. In this Holy Christmas 

ask My Son to help you understand who you are and what you can do. Ask 

Him to leaf through the book of your life with you, and re-read with Him all 

the pages, the beautiful and the less beautiful, of the story of your life. Jesus 

will give you the Holy Spirit so that you are able to understand the reasons 

for many events that you have not understood. First of all, you will 

understand what God has done for you, and Holy Christmas will be a great 

feast of the spirit and not a bustle of amusements and gifts. 

I invite you to give Christmas its true meaning back. Distance yourselves 

and your family from pagan interpretations which have reduced the birth of 

My Son to a meaningless feast. The world has replaced the divine Person of 

Jesus with images of lifeless puppets; it has substituted the divine grace of 

this great Christia  sole it  ith the agi  of Christ as  through which 

people treat each other better than usual and exchange gifts. Do you 

understand that all this does not make any sense? Return to My Son, Jesus! 

Return to the Life that is not empty magic but a concrete reality that can 

transform you and save you from evil. 

Children, do not forget that God has a project of love and fullness for each 

one of you, but He cannot realise it without your collaboration because He 

created you to be free and He respects your freedom. Therefore, I ask you to 

give yourselves over to God and to let Him act freely in you so that He may 

reveal to you the full value of your life. Each one of you is important in the 

plan of God; yet, if you get lost on wrong paths, the universe will be forever 

deprived of the beauty and holiness of each one of you. Do not give this 

pain to My Heart! Do not pierce Me once again with the sword of your 
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indifference! Remember that I am your Mother and that I want you to be 

happy in the hands of the living and true God.  

I am by your side, as always, especially at this Holy Christmas, and I bless you 

with My little Jesus in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the 

Holy Spirit.   
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13 January 2018 

Life Is an Uncontainable Force and Exists in the 

Whole Universe 

 

My Dear Childre , 

Today I want to tell you that LIFE IS AN UNCONTAINABLE FORCE AND EXISTS 

IN THE WHOLE UNIVERSE. Life is so because it comes from the One and 

Triune God, the eternal source of life. 

God has impressed in every creature the unstoppable force of life which, in 

turn, carries the seed of new life in itself. Thus, life generates life. Were it 

not so, death, which is the negation of life, would reign, but that is not so. 

Life is always stronger than death. It expands continuously and reigns in the 

whole universe.  

You are created in the image and likeness of your Creator. He is pleased 

with you and considers your existence a precious gift; you are important 

for Him. You are the joy of the One who has created you, and no life is 

useless because all of you have a place in His plan of love and salvation.  

Unfortunately, many human beings do not comprehend the value of their 

life because they do not know God, the Creator! My children, God loves you 

and wants you to be bringers of His life, that is, love, strength and beauty. Do 

not surrender to the orld’s despair and the emptiness that dominates the 

hearts! Be aware of your value and your dignity which descend from God 

the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Consider your life as the fruit of the 

love of God.  

Dear children, God conceives and creates you, and, after creating you, He 

continues to think about you. He follows your steps and opens the paths of 

life before you. If you love Him and remain united with Him, the days and 

the years pass peacefully even amid the inevitable difficulties of daily life. 

Life is hard on Earth because the major part of humanity does not love the 

true Triune God and rebels against Him. Thus, people ake ea h other s life 

difficult and war rages in the hearts of many. However, you shall not lose 
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heart when difficulties arise! Keep seeking the face of God in all 

circumstances and remain faithful. God will help you as He wants you to be 

happy and to bear witness to His goodness. God always helps you, children, 

in the way and at the time that you might not always understand but are 

right for you. Have faith in God and you will see miracles within you and 

around you.  

I told you that life is present in the whole universe. It is enough to lift up 

your eyes to the sky or look at the stars to understand the immensity of God 

and His creative power. And yet, what you are able to see is only a small part 

of what exists. God created an incalculable number of planets and 

constellations and you are not the only human beings in the universe. On 

the contrary, you have many brothers and sisters who are children of God 

like you. Original sin and the hardness of many hearts have so far 

prevented the true knowledge of God’s work and the fraternal communion 

among human beings. Insurmountable distances separate you from other 

brothers and sisters in the universe, but that will not remain so forever. 

God is your Father and He wants all His children to be reunited around Him. 

For this reason, God has sent His Son to Earth, a planet so far from God, for 

the salvation of all men in the universe. Jesus  sa rifi e has k o ked do  
the wall of sin that divides men from each other. 

My Son, Jesus, has paved the way for a full reconciliation between God and 

men and between the children of God. Therefore, the time will come in 

which there will be no more distances between human beings, for God 

Himself will annul them. He will call His children from every corner of the 

universe. All those who recognise Him as the only God, the Father, the Son 

and the Holy Spirit, renounce sin and serve Him faithfully, will be taken to 

the new creation where Satan and death will no longer reign. He will make 

one people out of all human beings of the universe, and He will be their 

God. That will be the Church of Jesus Christ of the Whole Universe. 

That time is drawing near, children, and I want to prepare you for the great 

events which will involve the entire humanity. Know that the Church of 

Jesus Christ of the Whole Universe already exists. It is an immense people 

that lives on different planets but is one heart and one soul because it has 

believed in the One and Triune God and has welcomed My Son Jesus as Lord 

and Saviour. This Church is waiting to unite with the people on Earth who 

recognise and adore the same true God. 
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I am your Mother and I am the Mother of the entire humanity of the 

universe. I want to gather all My children in the universe to offer them to 

My Son Jesus. This is My work, the mission Jesus has entrusted to Me at 

the foot of the Cross. I will help you understand the times in which you live 

and what God is preparing for you. I ask you to be open and docile to My 

teachings. Do not be conceited and arrogant like many people on Earth 

who know nothing, and yet claim to explain everything. Be willing to stay 

humbly in your place and make room for the wisdom of God. God never 

refuses His Light to the humble and the little ones. They are the truly wise. 

I am by your side, and I bless every step you take; in the name of the Father, 

and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.  
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13 February 2018 

Life in God Is a Life of Love and Communion 

 

My Dear Children, 

Today I want to tell you that LIFE IN GOD IS A LIFE OF LOVE AND 

COMMUNION. You are the fruit of the love and communion between the 

Three Persons of the Most Holy Trinity; therefore, you are destined to live in 

love and communion with God and among you.  

In the beginning the One and Triune God created the progenitors; not only 

one man and one woman, but many men and women who formed the first 

cell of humanity. He wanted them to truly love and accept each other as 

brothers and sisters and children of the same Father. They were to live as 

God s beloved children, filled with honour and dignity, as protectors of 

creation. The free and immortal progenitors lived before God embedded in a 

gorgeous nature that was friendly to man.  

Lucifer, the origin of all evil, was jealous of the grace he had lost by 

rebelling against the Creator and infiltrated between God and the first men 

to seduce and corrupt them. He promised the progenitors to render them 

more powerful than God; many of them let themselves be deceived, and 

thus rebelled against God. This is original sin, which was committed at the 

origin of human life. It infiltrated creation generating death, suffering and 

illnesses. Original sin also corrupted nature and separated constellations and 

planets from each other.  

Not all progenitors rebelled against the Creator and many of them never 

committed original sin. They remained faithful to God and His laws. From 

them free and advanced humanities came forth who travel the universe at 

the service of God and weaker brothers and sisters. The progenitors of your 

humanity, however, rebelled against God and even made an alliance with 

Lucifer. Your humanity became fragile, corrupt and hostile to God.  

Besides death, the most serious consequence of original sin was the 

division of the children of God. Even today human beings are dispersed in 
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the immensity of the universe, living in very different conditions: some live 

on planets separated by endless distances; others are on planets in conflict 

with each other; others again are isolated and, like you, have no knowledge 

of the existence of other brothers and sisters in the universe. Only the 

humanities who have remained faithful to God have preserved the 

communion between them and live on planets that are close and easy to 

reach. 

My Son, Jesus, was sent by the Father to the Earth, the farthest planet from 

God, in the power of the Holy Spirit, to repair for the sins of so many 

progenitors and restore the alliance with the Creator. He took upon Himself 

the sins of the progenitors as well as death and suffering, the consequences 

of that sin, and defeated them with His Sacrifice and His total obedience to 

the Father. Jesus died and resurrected on Earth for all men of the universe. 

He reopened the path to God and towards the communion between all 

children of God. All the people, past and present, who believe in My Son, 

Jesus, are destined to be part of the new humanity. It will be gathered from 

all planets and live in the new creation at the end of times.  

I have given you a brief summary of the history of your origins to help you 

understand the greatness of your Christian path. The redemption 

accomplished by Jesus is not limited to the Earth but embraces the entire 

universe. Therefore, you are part of a great plan of love and universal 

communion; a plan that was stained by original sin but not destroyed. In 

fact, God the Father will return the original beauty and dignity to His 

children through His Son, Jesus Christ, in the power of the Holy Spirit at the 

end of times. Now you are walking on your path and I am here to help you 

understand and to walk with you. 

The story I have told you shows you how sin destroyed the fraternal 

communion of the first men. However, this also applies to you today: the 

sins you commit in your life separate you from God and break the bonds of 

love with other men. Yes, children, sin is rebellion against God and His laws. 

It always entails the bitter consequences of egoism, indifference and hatred, 

which create profound distances between human beings. Sin is the 

beginning of all corruption; it is the lymph that feeds physical and 

existential death. The Earth is full of sin, and therefore men hate each 

other more and more.  
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Beware of sin, children, do not rebel against God and live together in 

peace! If you love God and put your life in His hands, you will know His will. If 

you do His will, you will be protected from the Evil One and his deceptions 

which seduce the world.  

Lift up your eyes, children, and think of how many brothers and sisters live 

in the universe. Feel united with them. You have pure and powerful 

brothers and sisters who are faithful to God and love you immensely; they 

pray for you and are waiting to meet you when God wants. You have 

brothers and sisters who suffer, believe and hope in God like you; unite your 

prayers and sacrifices with theirs and elevate all your sufferings to God with 

them. 

Know that, in this time, God is calling His children to form the new 

humanity; there is already a people in the universe that lives according to 

the laws of God. It is growing more and more. Unite with this people and 

you will feel the greatness of the universal communion! It does not matter 

that, for now, you are not able to see and know all things, for God has given 

you the Holy Spirit who acts in you and will let you know all you need. Your 

spirit is i tellige t a d its sight  is far superior to that of teles opes. Your 
i er sight  is sharpe ed y your faith: those ho elie e see hat others 

do not see. Therefore, do not behave like men without faith who want to 

understand everything before they believe, but to no avail. Believe and you 

will understand.  

I am with you to help you understand what you need. Trust in God and in My 

Love as your Mother. I bless you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 

and of the Holy Spirit.  
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13 March 2018 

The Life of God Grows and Is Transmitted in 

Communion 

 

My Dear Children, 

Today I want to tell you that THE LIFE OF GOD GROWS AND IS 

TRANSMITTED IN COMMUNION. It grows to the extent that it is given. The 

more you love, the more you feel loved; the more you offer, the more you 

receive. This is a great spiritual law that, unfortunately, only few 

comprehend. Most people, in fact, do not step out of themselves; they do 

not love and therefore do not receive love; the less they receive the less they 

love. Thus, the circle closes and humanity slips more and more into the 

darkness of selfishness and loneliness. 

Children, this must not happen to you! Remember that you are called to 

love God with all your heart and to love your neighbour as yourselves. This 

is what My Son taught you.
2
 This is the most important law that leads your 

life towards true happiness. I want to help you understand this better.  

First of all, you must understand that life springs from the Most Holy Trinity 

and flows incessantly between the Three divine Persons. It is dynamic, 

bursting, eternal and immutable, and yet always new. It is LIFE that 

generates life. When God creates you, He gives you the breath of His Spirit 

that nourishes your spirit, soul and body. You grow because life grows in 

you; God sustains it continuously. As you become adults, the LOVE, 

INTELLIGENCE AND STRENGTH God has placed in you, in His image and 

likeness, begin to flourish. Thus, your existence begins to bear fruit and 

affect the reality around you. 

If you decide to love and serve your Creator and welcome My Son, Jesus, as 

the Son of God and the Saviour, your life becomes a great gift for the entire 

universe. It produces fruit of love and salvation for many souls, for it enters 

                                                           
2
 See Mark 12,28-34 
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the great Trinitarian vortex, the huge force that governs the universe. In the 

Trinitarian vortex the love, intelligence and strength of the Most Holy 

Trinity unite with those of His holy people. In this way, God’s life rea hes 
the whole creation. In fact, the Trinitarian vortex returns the love, 

intelligence and strength, pouring its power over the children of God and 

the whole creation.  

However, your personal decision is not enough. God has created you to live 

in communion, to be brothers and sisters, children of the Heavenly Father, 

through Jesus Christ in the Holy Spirit. You are, therefore, called to give your 

life to God for your neighbour. This is the greatest form of love, and it 

makes you children of God and true Christians.
3 

When the communion is 

lived sincerely, it strengthens and completes you. In fact, if you are unable 

to finish a task by yourselves, someone else will step in, complete your action 

and strengthen your prayer. Thus, you become part of the Mystical Body of 

Christ where every member acts under the guidance of the only Head: My 

Son, Jesus. The angels, the living saints and those in Paradise, the souls in 

Purgatory, you and I are part of this Body.   

I have revealed to you the existence of other brothers and sisters in the 

universe who believe in the One and Triune God and are united with you 

despite the physical distances separating you. The communion with them is 

of vital importance for you. In fact, the humanity of the Earth is not self-

sufficient as it is fragile and rebellious against God. Therefore, begin to pray 

and live your faith in communion with the whole Mystical Body of Christ. 

Feel particularly united with the brothers and sisters of the universe who, 

like you, believe in God and fight for the truth. Then, your life will be lifted 

up and enter the great Trinitarian vortex. There it will encounter the life 

and power of the whole people of God present in the universe, be 

strengthened and sanctified. What you have given, will be returned to you 

a hundredfold. 

Children, I do not tell you stories; I speak about the reality of God. It is real 

and present in you, beside you and in the whole universe. It is made of 

visible and invisible things; both touch you more than you think. The border 

between the visible and the invisible, the rationally comprehensible and the 

incomprehensible is very thin. In God no impassable borders exist.  

                                                           
3
 See John 15,13 
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In the infinite mystery that is the life of God, your spirit can only see reality 

as it is when it is united with the Creator. Therefore, do not try to know 

and classify all things with your rationality and strength because it is 

impossible for you. God s life a ot e grasped by the greedy hands of 

those who want to possess it, nor can it be subjected to the speculations of 

the arrogant. There is a more subtle intelligence than the rational one, which 

dwells in the depth of your spirit and is awakened by holiness. Only that 

intelligence allows you to enter the Mystery of God and creation. Pray and I 

will help you understand. This is why God sends Me among you. 

I am with you and I bless you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 

of the Holy Spirit.  
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13 April 2018 

The Life of God Is Within You - You Are Created in 

the Image and Likeness of God and You Are Made 

of Spirit, Soul and Body 

 

My Dear Children, 

Today I want to tell you that THE LIFE OF GOD IS WITHIN YOU. YOU ARE 

CREATED IN THE IMAGE AND LIKENESS OF GOD AND YOU ARE MADE OF 

SPIRIT, SOUL AND BODY. Not everyone knows the reality of what they are 

composed of, and this is the reason for many physical illnesses and mental 

disorders. I want to help you understand all this.  

The Holy Spirit lives and acts in your SPIRIT. He acts incessantly in you to 

keep you alive both physically and spiritually. His action holds within the 

power of the Most Holy Trinity. The spirit of man guards the divine 

presence. From the beginning of his existence man must choose whether or 

not he allows the Holy Spirit to act freely in him by accepting or refusing His 

presence. This decision is taken by the spirit. 

If the spirit welcomes God and opens up to His action, it will be filled with 

power. LOVE, INTELLIGENCE AND STRENGTH will blossom and enable man 

to participate in the life and action of God. The laws of life unfold their 

entire potential and allow the existential development to be harmonious. 

The spirit of man vibrates in harmony with the vibrations of God and 

rejects the action of Evil. The pathway of man is gradually guided towards 

reaching the full identity of a child of God. Thus, the spirit becomes the 

temple of God in which the human being encounters the Creator face to face 

and receives the vital impulses from Him. 

On the contrary, when the spirit refuses God and His laws, the Holy Spirit 

keeps man only physically alive, but the divine prerogatives, which make 

man a child of God, remain buried and inactive. Life develops far away from 

God, true peace and a full identity. God respects the freedom of man and 

never forces anything; it is up to man to decide for his own fate. However, 
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God never abandons anyone, even those who refuse Him. He is always 

ready to reach out to every child who wants to return to Him.  

The spirit of man communicates with the SOUL, which is like an envelope 

that encloses the spirit. When the Holy Spirit communicates a vital impulse 

to the spirit, the latter transmits it to the soul. The soul has three faculties: 

MEMORY, INTELLECT and WILL. Through them the impulse coming from the 

spirit is elaborated and transmitted to the brain which transforms every 

impulse into thoughts, words and actions.  

If you offer your life to God and decide to live according to His laws, the 

divine impulse will pass from the spirit to the soul and then to the body 

without difficulty. Thus, the love, intelligence and strength that God 

communicates to you through the spirit-soul-body channel can operate 

fully and your life becomes thoroughly balanced. However, if you oppose 

God, your spirit is arid and communicates nothing to the soul but the 

impulses that are necessary for your physical life. Thus, the soul has to fend 

for itself and begins to use its three faculties in order to elaborate its own 

thoughts, detached from the thoughts of God. The vital impulses either do 

not reach the soul or are unclear, and so illnesses start to appear. You end up 

living a selfish and difficult life. The laws of the world and the action of evil 

overwhelm you and distort your identity. 

What is the role of your BODY in all this? It is very important that you 

understand this because the way the body has been considered by the 

Christians is incorrect and negative. Almost never considered in the right 

dimension, the body is not loved the way it deserves. Yet, Jesus also offered 

His Body to save you, and every day He nourishes you in the Eucharist with 

His Body and Blood! 

The body ensures your existence on Earth and is the instrument with which 

you communicate the divine life, which is in you, to the people around you. 

Words, gestures, looks, smiles, etc., are the only way you can transmit and 

witness who you are and what you think. Does it seem little to you? It is, 

therefore, right for your body to express itself in a way worthy of the life you 

carry within and worthy of your image and likeness of God.  

Children, do not use your body like a mannequin only able to display 

fashionable clothes. Do not treat it like a poor pack-mule on which to 

unload the enormous burdens the world loads on you: fashions, ways of 
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behaviour, life styles, which are often foolish and harmful. Be aware that 

your body contains the spirit and the soul in which dwells an immense 

treasure: the life God has given to you. Would you leave your house 

unattended if it contained an immense treasure? Of course not. And yet, 

your body is often an unattended dwelling where anyone can enter and 

loot at will. Thus, you let them deprive you of your dignity; you offend 

yourselves and your Creator.  

Look after your body with intelligence and treat it with respect because it is 

not less important than the spirit and the soul. Do not put it at the centre of 

your life like an idol that finally enslaves you, as happens to many of you who 

are obsessed with their appearance. If you live in God, you will begin to 

follow His laws more and more, and you will notice that your body will 

become healthier and more balanced. 

I ask you to begin to consider yourselves as creatures worthy of the image 

and likeness of God which is imprinted in you. Become aware that your 

spirit, soul and body are a perfect unity in which all is vital and 

interconnected because all is guided by God if you allow the Lord to live and 

act in you. If God is able to govern the entire universe, will He not be able to 

direct your life? 

Childre , ou fall ill e ause ou do ot allo  God’s ha d to a t freel  i  
you. You want to do all by yourselves, but you are not able to. Your soul 

often takes the upper hand over the spirit and determines what is good 

and what is evil, but to no avail. If you offer yourselves to God, the spirit 

regains its right position, and thus the soul and the body receive the right 

physical and spiritual impulses. In this way, you are healed and you 

contribute to heal the world and the universe. 

Ask for the light of the One and Triune God to help you understand what I 

have told you. Not all can be explained with words, but in your spirit you 

have a perfect communication channel with God, and from there you will 

receive all explanations. Immerse yourselves in your spirit; God will guide 

ou o  this i er pilgri age . I will also help you understand. God wants 

you to understand. He is not jealous of His wisdom; on the contrary, He 

would like to distribute it generously to His children, but, unfortunately, they 

reject it. They are more attracted by the knowledge of the world and the 
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sparkling artificial lights which deceive the inner sight and hide the true light. 

Do not be among them! 

I am by your side, especially in this Easter time of the Resurrection because I 

hope to see you rise again, finally freed from your illnesses and fears. I bless 

you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, a d of the Holy Spirit.  
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13 May 2018 

Life Is Born at the Moment of Conception 

 

My Dear Children, 

Today I want to tell you that LIFE IS BORN AT THE MOMENT OF 

CONCEPTION when God creates you. This is the beginning of the wonderful 

mystery of life. In the eyes of God you are complete creatures from the very 

first instant in which you begin to develop in your other’s o . Your 
body must develop according to the stages of growth, but the spirit and the 

soul are instantly eternal and functioning. If this were not so, the embryo 

would be only a lu p of flesh  as, unfortunately, many of you  think, which 

is the reason for the great sin of abortion. They deceive themselves believing 

that only when a creature is able to think with its brain is it really a human 

being. However, the brain is an organ that needs a lot of time to develop; 

yet, your thoughts begin to form in your spirit and soul from the first 

moment of life, only waiting to be manifested externally. This happens as 

soon as your brain is developed and able to receive the impulses transmitted 

by the soul which, in turn, receives them from the spirit. I have explained to 

you that the Holy Spirit acts in the spirit of man and keeps him physically and 

spiritually alive. From the moment of conception, for the whole duration of 

your existence, the Holy Spirit transmits life to you through His impulses. 

They contain all genetic, biological, chemical information essential for the 

functioning of the body; the  also tra s it God’s LOVE, INTELLIGENCE a d 
STRENGTH which enable you to live and act in the image and likeness of 

God.  

The scientists of the Earth have never explained that to you because they 

neither know nor understand it. Their science is based on observation of 

physical phenomena from which they derive hypotheses, theories and 

laws. What cannot be proved does not exist for them. Thus, the life of man 

becomes a phenomenon to be observed, not a mystery to be discovered in 

the light of faith. It is true that life is also consists of physical laws and 

phenomena to observe, but that is not all about life: in fact, beyond the 

physical phenomena there is the immense space of the spirit where the 
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spiritual laws work, which govern the whole creation and determine the 

phenomena. If this is not understood, the true causes underlying every 

physical and spiritual event cannot be discovered. This is the reason why the 

doctors and scientists of the Earth are unable to solve many problems and 

to heal the diseases and disorders of this humanity: most of them do not 

accept the mystery of creation and the existence of God the Creator. They 

do not know the laws of the spirit, and thus the space of the mystery is 

invisible to them, for God gives His wisdom to the humble and those who 

seek Him. Without Him, the knowledge remains on a human level, partial 

a d li ited. If s ie e asked for God s help, it could solve many problems.  

I told you that you begin to think from the moment of conception. 

Therefore, you are also able to choose: as soon as you are created, you 

stand face to face with the One and Triune God, your Creator. He asks you 

to decide if you want to love and serve Him or Lucifer; if you want to offer 

your life to Him or live a selfish life, and whether or not you want to 

recognise the Son of God as the Saviour. This is the most solemn and 

decisive moment of your existence, comparable only with the moment you 

will experience after death when you are again face to face with God, but 

this time to account for the gift of life and how you have used it.  

Why does God ask you to decide at the moment of conception? Because 

this is what He did with your progenitors, and so He does with every man, 

giving him the possibility to exercise his freedom, before being influenced 

by the experiences of life. God does not create sinners but free men; sin is 

always an individual choice. Why are you asked to welcome Jesus Christ? 

Because only through Him will you know the Father, receive the Holy Spirit 

and be snatched from the power of the devil.  

If man chooses God at the moment of conception, he receives a mission 

that will develop through his earthly existence; if he chooses Lucifer, his life 

will be oriented towards evil. If he chooses neither God nor Lucifer, as 

often happens, his life will be uncertain and wavering. Whatever the 

decision may be, man will be free to change his mind during his life, for he 

is always free. God never abandons anyone and gives to everyone His light 

to understand, through the experiences and the trials of life, how to rectify 

his wrong choices. Your Creator never ceases to indicate you the right path, 

and He does it in many ways. He forgives anyone who repents and wants to 
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change life. In God there is always hope, even for the greatest sinner. Never 

forget that. 

Life on Earth puts your choices to the test; therefore, our es  to God at 

the moment of conception is not enough to make you holy in His eyes; your 

es  has to e re e ed e er  da  i  full freedo . The difficulties, in fact, 

ay stre gthe  your i itial yes  or eake  it if you are ot perse eri g i  
faith. For this reason, Jesus told you to always pray in order not to fall into 

temptation.
4
 

The decision at the moment of conception has important consequences for 

man. The first and most immediate consequence of all is the placement in 

the universe, that is, to which humanity one will belong. From the initial 

choice also depend the memory of God and the search for truth; the ability 

to fa e the diffi ulties of life; the depth of thought; the a hie e e t of o e s 
full identity and independence; the human and spiritual development and 

happiness. These are delicate and profound aspects that I want to explain to 

you gradually so that you may understand them well, because they are 

important for your life. 

You may wonder why you do not remember your choice at the moment of 

conception. It is because God did not want to condition your freedom, nor 

did He want you to become fatalists or feel guilty about your decision. Even 

though the initial choice is fundamental for the orientation of your life, it 

does not mean that it is an irrevocable decision. God has created you to be 

free, and life in God is never static but in continuous evolution. It is strongly 

dynamic.  

I will stop here for now, and I invite you to reflect on your life and your 

conduct. It is not important to know what your decision was at the moment 

of conception.  The important thing is what you decide now to change your 

life to the better. Childre , a ept God s help, let Hi  guide you. Wel o e 
My Son Jesus Christ, who died and resurrected to redeem you from your 

sins. Begin a new life with Him, protected from the Evil One who wants to 

degrade you and render your existence miserable. 

I am always with you, and I bless you in the name of the Father, and of the 

Son, a d of the Holy Spirit.  

                                                           
4
 See Matt 26,41; Mk 14,38 
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13 June 2018 

Life Incarnates in Time and Space 

 

My Dearest Children, 

Today I want to tell you that LIFE INCARNATES IN TIME AND SPACE. Your life 

is not an abstraction resulting from a random set of circumstances. It 

comes forth from the love and the mind of the One and Triune God. The life 

of each man is like a magnificent tree: it puts its roots in eternity, flourishes 

and bears fruit over time to be finally transferred again to eternity where it 

will dwell forever. Your Creator knows, like a wise gardener, where to place 

each tree, but the tree must do its part, and I will explain to you why. 

I have spoken to you about the moment in which you are created: it is the 

fundamental moment in which you are before God and have to choose 

freely if you want to give your life to Him or to the devil. God helps you 

decide by showing you, like in a film, the life you will live and where you 

will live according to your choice.  He lets you know his project for you, the 

trials you will face on your path and the events you will experience until your 

death. God never asks you to decide without previously enabling you with 

His light.  

The same will happen at the moment of your death: God will show you like 

in a film the life you have lived to give you the possibility to repent if you 

have sinned; then, you will have to decide again whether or not you want to 

a ept God s help. I will speak about death later on.  

Let us return to the moment of your creation: you are before God and you 

are free to welcome or not the project and the mission God has prepared 

for you and that He has shown to you. Lucifer, too, ith God’s per issio , 
is before you and tempts you with his false promises; as he did with the 

progenitors, so he does with each one of you. You have to choose between 

God s love and Lucifer s false ess. At this point, God the Father shows you 

His Son, Jesus Christ, as the Way, the Truth and the Life,
5
 and promises you, 

                                                           
5
 See John 14,6 
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in the name of His Son, the gift of the Holy Spirit.
6
 You have to decide 

whether or not you want to recognise Jesus Christ as God and Saviour.
7 

Each one of you has been created to be free and intelligent, and thus, you 

must freely accept the love and guidance of God. Your Creator loves and 

respects you in your freedom; therefore,
 
it is always up to you to decide 

between good and evil. 

According to your response you will be destined to live on one planet or 

another. He who welcomes the Most Holy Trinity and accepts his mission will 

live among the humanities faithful to God in the high universe where he will 

be able to realise what God asks him to do. He who refuses God will live 

among the humanities of the low universe. He who remains undecided 

without being hostile to God, showing a little bit of good will, will go to the 

humanities of the middle universe. There he will receive the help of the 

faithful brothers to God to be strengthened in his decision. Whoever is cold 

and hard towards the Creator will also end up among the rebellious men of 

the low universe.  

This is the ge eral rule, ut there are a  e eptio s e ause God’s 
mercy reaches out even to the most rebellious of His children. Therefore, 

through history, God allowed many souls, who chose Him at the moment of 

creation, to incarnate on the rebellious planets. These great and generous 

men have welcomed Jesus Christ and freely followed His footsteps. They 

sacrificed themselves, renouncing to live on marvellous planets among holy 

humanities. They lived a life in holiness and prayer among men who were 

hostile to God and perverse, often paying a very high price, even shedding 

their own blood.  

This is clearly visible on Earth, the most rebellious planet, situated in the 

low universe, where the progenitors made an alliance with Lucifer. Here 

My Son incarnated and sacrificed Himself for the salvation of all men in the 

universe. After Him many others have walked on this planet, offering 

themselves to My Son Jesus for the salvation of their neighbours. Saints, 

martyrs and prophets have lived among you, often unknown, derided and 

persecuted. Like flowers they have sprung up from the mud of the Earth so 

distant from God, and almost always they have been trampled. Nevertheless, 

                                                           
6
 See John 14,26 

7
 See Col 1,15; Heb 1,1-3 
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their life has been the unequivocal testimony of God s love, given to the 

good and the evil alike through Jesus Christ. 

Children, even among you, who are reading these words, are men and 

women who have offered themselves to God humbly and bravely. Know 

that Jesus loves you tenderly and never abandons you. He gave you to Me 

that I keep you in My Immaculate Heart, and I want to hold you close to 

Me. My hand caresses and supports you, always showing you the path 

leading you to Jesus. Please, let Me guide you! 

Know that the One and Triune God is gathering now His children in the 

Chur h of Jesus Christ of the U i erse . This Chur h ill emerge more and 

more and shine like a star, indicating the path of salvation to men. All of 

you are called to take part in it by sincerely offering yourselves to the Most 

Holy Trinity through My Heart. You do not need great works or beautiful 

words; nor do you need great wisdom or a refined theology to take part in 

the Church of which I speak to you. It is enough to be true children of God 

and to live like true children of God.  

I pray for you and I accompany you on your path; in the name of the Father, 

and of the Son, a d of the Holy Spirit.  
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13 July 2018 

Life Is Remembrance of God and Search for Truth 

 

My Dear Children, 

Today I want to tell you that LIFE IS REMEMBRANCE OF GOD AND SEARCH 

FOR TRUTH. From the moment of conception, when your spirit sees God face 

to face, as I have explained to you, the memory of God is imprinted in your 

spirit and accompanies you for your whole life but with different nuances 

and intensity. 

If you have welcomed God at the moment of conception and accepted the 

mission entrusted to you, the memory of God will emerge in you from a 

very early age and become increasingly alive as time passes; even the 

influence of the environment cannot cloud it. Thus, what was a simple 

memory at first becomes the perception of the divine presence that leads 

you to faith by which you are transformed and made ready for your 

mission.
8
 

If you have been undecided at the moment of conception, the memory of 

God will emerge slowly and with more difficulties; external influences easily 

affect you and you may not find faith. This is because your spirit is weak and 

the memory of God comes and goes. However, even a little bit of good will 

in searching God is enough for Him to grab you. Then, God powerfully 

awakens the memory of Himself, and if you decide to entrust your life to 

Him, nothing will prevent you from developing a strong and living faith. 

Remember that God always gives you the opportunity to improve or 

transform your initial choice; it is up to you to freely decide whether you 

want to take the opportunity or not. 

The memory of God never dies even in those who have refused God at the 

moment of conception, for the spirit of man is created to know and love 

God. He who rebels against God from the moment of conception rejects 

the memory of God and seeks to suffocate it every time it re-emerges. That 

                                                           
8
 See Hebrew 11 NIV 
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memory becomes a torment, provoking ever stronger rebellion and turning 

into bitterness and despair. This is how many men live who despise God and 

find no peace; nevertheless, God does not abandon them. He continues to 

call them in many ways, but they reject Him. They choose a life of sin which 

turns them into ruthless men who become more and more like the demons 

who hate God, and yet are unable to free themselves from Him. Yes, 

children, many men suffer the same sadness as the demons. 

I explain these things to you to help you better understand your life. Know 

that many spiritual and physical issues that afflict humanity have their 

roots in the choice made by men at the moment of conception. However, I 

do not want you to be afraid or to think that you are predestined to a certain 

existence. No, children, do not be afraid! Whatever choice you made at the 

moment of conception, remember that God always draws you to Him 

through My Son, Jesus Christ, who is the Way, the Truth and the Life for 

you.
9
 He is God and only in Him and for Him you can know the true One 

and Triune God. Immersed in His Sacrifice and participating in His glory, you 

can eradicate evil fro  the root. Therefore, e er lea e My So s ha d ut 
allow Him to guide and save you, for only He is your Saviour. 

The memory of God pushes man to seek the truth. Which truth? The one 

that gives meaning to life and joy, pain and death. Humanity struggles to 

reach the truth. Scientists, philosophers and theologians seek answers to the 

questions of life, often climbing tortuous paths. My children, who can give 

you this truth if not God who is Truth? Who can make you feel loved by a 

burning, never consuming fire of love if not God who is Love? Who can ease 

the sorrows of life and defend you from evil if not God who is the 

Counsellor and the Defender? So, what truth can you find outside of God? 

You will find only human truths resulting from compromises and sterile 

words that do not fill life. Children, it is time to return to the true God! Too 

many men are saturated with false truths and live in falsehood. I repeat once 

again: welcome My Son, Jesus, and you will live in the truth. Jesus promised 

it to you: you will know the truth, and truth will set you free.
10

  

I am with you and I accompany you on your path to freedom. I bless you in 

the name of the Father, and of the Son, a d of the Holy Spirit.  

                                                           
9
  See John 14 

10
 See John 8,32 
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13 August 2018 

Life on Earth Also Consists of Trials 

 

My Dear Children, 

Today I want to tell you that LIFE ON EARTH ALSO CONSISTS OF TRIALS. No 

matter if big or small, trials are inevitably part of your existential pathway. 

Some of them are caused by the environment in which you live and the 

choices made by the people around you. Others derive from the choices, the 

collective ideas and the sins of humanity; they form the spirit of the world 

which often conditions you dramatically. Others, finally, are caused by your 

personal choices, your way of thinking and your sins. I want to help you 

understand this better.  

First of all, trials do not come from God whose only desire is His children’s 
happiness. God allows you to experience trials so that you measure 

yourselves with the challenges of life, become stronger in the battle 

between good and evil, choose what is good according to the laws of life and 

refuse what is not good. The trials sharpen your ability to discern and help 

you better understand the reality and yourselves, your limits and your 

strengths, your reactions, your mistakes and your willpower. Without trials 

you would remain infantile, and that is why God allows them to happen. 

However, trials only promote your growth if you face them positively. 

Many people are unable to face difficulties, and their life is reduced to a 

state of survival, which causes frustration, indifference, depression, 

aggressiveness, cursing, rebellion and blasphemy. Today many men and 

women on Earth live like this, and the results of this attitude affect the whole 

of humanity, leading to the consequences you can see. 

Why are so many people unable to face the trials of life in a positive way? 

Because they lack the fundamental decision to belong to God and to walk 

with Him. As I explained to you previously, this decision occurs at the 

moment of your creation. If man chooses God from the beginning, he will 

face the trials in the right way with the help and protection of God. Those 

who refuse Him will face the trials in their own way, guided by their egoism 
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and the influence of the devil. Those who remain undecided will be tossed 

about here and there, and the trials will become a torment. 

However, I have explained to you that the choice at the moment of 

conception is not enough to define your existence. You are free, and that is 

why God puts everyone to the test: those ho said yes , those ho said 
o  a d those ho said either yes  or o . I  every trial God comes 

close to you and lends you His hand. You are then asked again to decide 

hether or ot you a t to a ept God s la s and turn your back to evil; 

whether you want to trust God or yourselves. You must choose between 

good and evil; between God and Lucifer. It will always be like that until the 

very last moment of your earthly life.  

Children, if you choose God and put your life in His hands, the trials will 

never overwhelm you. On the contrary, they will make you stronger and 

draw you closer to God, because often it is the pain that forces you to kneel 

down; it is the tears that clean your eyes, and God always responds to your 

cry when you invoke Him with a sincere heart and a true desire to do His will.  

My children, when you are experiencing a trial, do not ask God for the 

solutions that you think are good; often they are not good at all. Instead, 

ask for the Father’s ill to e a o plished i  the trial. Thus, He ill gi e 
you Jesus, the Saviour, and in His name He will send you the Holy Spirit, the 

Defender and Consoler. Jesus will fulfil in you the will of the Father, in the 

power of the Holy Spirit, and you will overcome the trial in peace and collect 

the fruit of peace and love. Know, children, that Jesus entrusts you to Me 

when you are suffering, as He entrusted John to Me at the foot of the 

cross.
11

 He knows that the more you suffer the more you need a Mother. 

And I am with you in every trial, big or small; I pray for you to My and your 

Lord, asking only what is good for your life.  

Children, as Mother I ask you to begin to live as true children of God. 

Finally, abandon yourselves to the hands of the heavenly Father who feeds 

the birds in the sky, dresses the lilies of the fields and loves you infinitely.
12

 

You will never lack His Providence, and you will be victorious with Jesus who 

                                                           
11

 See John 19,25-27 
12

 See Matt 6,24-34 
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has defeated death. Always remember that no trial is stro ger tha  God s 
love for you. Even death cannot separate you from His Love.

13
 

I am with you and I walk with you; in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 

and of the Holy Spirit.  

 

  

                                                           
13

 See Romans 8,35-39 
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13 September 2018 

Your Life Is Shaped by Your Thoughts 

 

My Dear Children, 

Today I want to tell you that YOUR LIFE IS SHAPED BY YOUR THOUGHTS. Day 

after day, year after year, your thoughts direct your existence as it is with 

your mind that you understand the meaning of life, of your experiences and 

your feelings. I am not talking about the thoughts that continuously cross 

your mind, but about Thought , with a capital letter, which is born in the 

depth of your spirit and determines your fundamental attitude towards 

God, yourselves and others. This attitude determines the orientation of 

your existence.  

In the moment God creates you He impresses the great vibration of life in 

you, which also contains the ability to think. Do not forget that you are 

created in the image and likeness of God: just as God thinks and governs 

the universe with His mind, you also think and govern your life with your 

mind. 

I have already spoken to you about your choice at the moment of 

conception. If, in that moment, you have chosen to love and serve God, 

your thoughts will be profound; if you have not chosen anything, remaining 

undecided, your thoughts will be weak and superficial; finally, if you have 

refused God choosing evil, your thoughts will be destructive for yourselves 

and for others.  

This happens because the depth of your thoughts is proportional to the 

depth of your relationship with God: profound thoughts are rooted in the 

depth of faith. If you are united with the Father through My Son, Jesus, the 

Holy Spirit acts in you and communicates to you a completely new way of 

thinking. He teaches you to think according to the divine laws and in 

harmony with the teachings of the Gospel, and this changes your life. Thus, 

you learn to face the situations and the trials with the divine intelligence that 

belongs to the true children of God. 
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Through the experiences of the earthly life you can confirm or modify the 

choice you made at the moment of conception because you are free. Every 

day you are asked to choose between good and evil, between the truth of 

God and the lies of Lucifer and the world. It is a constant challenge that 

helps you grow, and it is the mind that guides you in your choices. If you are 

united with the Holy Trinity, your thoughts will be elevated, strong, dynamic 

and continuously nourished and strengthened by the action of grace. 

Otherwise you will be confused and have no true wisdom.  

Dear children, most men of the Earth are distant from God. The thoughts of 

man are shaped by exterior impulses, that is, by the dominant thought in 

the world. Man becomes unable to perceive the divine impulses in his spirit; 

he relies on fashions and the opinions of others, following the example of the 

many idols that exist in the world. Thus, the mind of humanity is superficial, 

weak and corrupt, and the results are before your eyes. It is the young who 

suffer most as they are attracted by the way the world thinks, and thus 

cannot give their lives a direction because they lack a constructive thought.  

Many think they have elevated thoughts because they understand things 

rationally, have studied for years or because they are cunning and have 

reached success. They confuse thought with rationality, human logic and 

worldly knowledge. The thought of which I speak, however, has nothing to 

do with human knowledge. It derives from the action of the Holy Spirit that 

incessantly gives His impulses to your spirit which transmits them to the soul; 

then, the soul elaborates them with its intellect and sends them to the brain. 

The more righteous and devoted to God you are, the more able you are to 

perceive, understand and put into practice the impulses of the Holy Spirit. 

Thus, your life is guided by God and directed towards good; your thoughts 

are positive and concrete; you spread peace and harmony around you and 

become a help for others.  

I ask you, My children, to offer your life to the Most Holy Trinity through 

My Heart. I can help you elevate your thoughts because I am your Mother 

and I only want the good for you. Let Me guide you, and I will lead you to 

My So s Heart which holds true wisdom within, for He is the Wisdom of God 

that became flesh for you.  

I am with you on your path of life, and I bless you in the name of the Father, 

and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.   
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13 October 2018   

Life Flourishes in the Full Identity of the Person 

 

My Dear Children, 

Today I want to tell you that LIFE FLOURISHES IN THE FULL IDENTITY OF THE 

PERSON. The autonomy, the human and spiritual development and the 

happiness of a person derive from the fullness of identity. 

What is identity? It is the essence of your being; what you are. Your 

identity expresses your originality, that is, all your thoughts, feelings and 

experiences together make you a unique and unrepeatable being, not only 

on Earth but also in the whole universe. 

Identity comprises being and acting that are two closely related aspects. 

When the person reaches its full identity, being and acting are balanced and 

in harmony and express who the person really is. 

The identity is already defined at the moment of conception through the 

choice made in that moment; I have spoken about this before. When man 

chooses to love and serve his Creator, he obtains the identity of a true child 

of God who is able to love without hypocrisy and without self-interest. In 

this case, the image and likeness of God, which belong to every human being 

and distinguish him from other creatures, emerge strongly and clearly. 

During his life the identity of this man becomes stronger through his 

faithfulness to God, the trials and the experiences he makes. Even sin cannot 

cancel his identity as a child of God, for God knows his fragility and 

searches the depth of his spirit: Jesus has given His life for him and can lift 

him up after every fall. Thus, day by day, the true child of God grows, lives 

and acts in tune with the laws of life. His identity reaches the fullness, and 

he becomes a bringer of the life and holiness of his Creator. 

That is not so for someone who refuses God and chooses Lucifer at the 

moment of conception. The spirit of this man is invaded by darkness, 

preventing him from seeing the truth and putting him in conflict with God 

and His laws. In this way, even though created in the image and likeness of 
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God, he neither lives nor acts as a child of God. The trials and experiences of 

life only increase his unfaithfulness; his identity becomes undefined and 

dark. This poor man is not a bringer of life but of death. His sins crush him 

and he withdraws into his egoism and deep despair. If you only knew how 

much My Heart suffers for these children! Yet, it would be enough for them 

to turn to Jesus to be saved. Pray with Me, children, for these hardened 

hearts to find their way to Jesus, the Saviour. 

The man who chose neither God nor Lucifer at the moment of conception 

experiences life in a permanent state of uncertainty and preoccupation. 

Before every decision, big or small, he relives the anxiety of having to 

choose. Just like a bird locked in a cage he bangs from one side to the other 

not knowing how to get out. If he turns to God, he will do it without 

conviction and true faith. The identity of this man is indefinable and 

unpredictable; he passes from great enthusiasm to painful disappointments 

without accomplishing much. He becomes an anxious, fearful person, unable 

to have real relationships with others. Many people on Earth live like that; 

My Heart also suffers for these children. Pray with Me for these fragile and 

confused brothers and sisters to receive some relief from so much 

suffering. Do not judge anyone, children, but pray for all because all can be 

sa ed. Jesus’ heart is i e se a d so is His Mercy.  

From all this you can understand that only your full identity ensures your 

human and spiritual development, your independence in thinking and acting 

and even your happiness. If you think you have not yet reached the fullness; 

if you feel fragile sinners, drained by the many problems and sufferings of 

the Earth, know that I am by your side.  

I am here to tell you that everything can be solved if you leave it in the 

hands of the Almighty God. Therefore, I supplicate you, children: offer 

yourselves to God through My Heart! Only then will you receive the 

opportunity to begin a new life and to become new creatures. Decide now 

to change your life; it is not too late. The Lord will come and reach out His 

hand to you, and I will be with you.  

I bless you and I accompany you on all paths of your life; in the name of the 

Father, and of the Son, a d of the Holy Spirit.  
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13 November 2018  

Life in God Knows No Death 

 

My Dear Children, 

Today I want to tell you that LIFE IN GOD KNOWS NO DEATH. You are used 

to considering death as the end of all hope; an insurmountable limit beyond 

which everything disappears: pain, joy, our loved ones, etc. For some people 

death is a liberation, for others a punishment. Some believe in afterlife, 

others do not believe in anything, even among the Christians. How much 

confusion and fear is there around death! 

So, what is death? It is the end of the experience in your body and the 

beginning of life in spirit. Your life continues in a different dimension where 

matter is no longer an obstacle for you. 

If you believe in the Most Holy Trinity and you have decided to follow My 

Son, Jesus, you will understand what death is. Children, life in the body 

cannot be eternal because after original sin matter, of which your body is 

made, became corrupt, and thus deteriorates day by day. Therefore, you 

grow old and die. Death is the most serious consequence of original sin; it 

made you weak and corrupt and exposed you to the action of Evil. Lucifer 

and his demons have always exploited your fear of death. They lead you to 

believe that death is willed by God and that your Creator is not a loving 

Father but a merciless Judge.  

No, children, death does not come from God but from the choice of your 

humanity. At the beginning of creation your progenitors refused God, 

preferring Lucifer s empty promises. Once detached from the source of life, 

which is God, they encountered corruption and death. 

God has remedied this situation by sending Jesus to Earth. Jesus died and 

resurrected for you, triumphing over death. He who firmly believes in My 

Son, Jesus and recognises Him as the Saviour will, in Him and through Him, 

defeat death and break the chains of fear. Then, death becomes a triumphal 

passage towards a blessed life which is only the anticipation of what will be 
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at the end of times. In fact, Jesus will return gloriously and powerfully, and 

He will eliminate death. It will be the new creation where Lucifer and the 

children of darkness will not be allowed to enter. 

Until then, death is inevitable, and it is the cause of grief and sorrow for the 

people of the Earth. However, God does not ask you to remain indifferent in 

the face of death. My Son wept at the tomb of His friend, Lazarus, and He 

suffered great anguish in the garden of Gethsemane. Do you think that My 

Heart did not suffer when I saw My Son nailed to the Cross? No, God does 

not ask you to be supermen; He wants to help you overcome the fear of 

death with the power of His life. 

My children, if you believe in My Son, Jesus, and give yourselves over to 

Him through My Heart, Jesus will live in you, and not only spiritually. In 

fact, Jesus is alive and present in the sacrament of the Eucharist and He 

enters into you and becomes blood and flesh in you when you receive the 

Holy Host. You become, thus, the temple of the living God. So, how can 

death resist the presence of Christ in you? And what is death for the 

believer, if not the blessed transit towards a new and wonderful dimension 

in which you will live forever united with the Creator? 

He who has lived his life loving God has nothing to fear from death: he will 

fall asleep in love and the angels will accompany him in his passage. Even if 

he suffers because of an illness, death will not be cruel to him as his spirit will 

remain peaceful: God will soften his suffering. The agony of a righteous man 

is a prayer of praise! I am your Mother and I love you. If you welcome Me 

as your Mother, I promise you to be by your side in the hour of your death.  

However, there is a different kind of death on Earth which many people 

experience especially in these times. It is not physical but existential death. 

It is brought about by loneliness, bitterness, restlessness, disappointment; 

it is what you call depression. It is caused by your detachment from God. 

You move away from Life and encounter death. Superficial religiosity is not a 

remedy against this kind of death, nor do drugs help, however useful. What 

you need is firm faith, strong hope and true love, which only God can give 

you. If you want to defeat existential death, you must seek My Son, Jesus, 
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who is the Way, the Truth and the Life.
14

 Only He can eradicate death from 

your existence and liberate you from fear. 

Open your spirit to Jesus so that the power of His love, which forgives and 

heals, may enter into you. Put your life and your troubles in His hands and 

He will govern your existence. Seek and accept His will for you as it is 

infallible. Human solutions never liberate you completely from the anguish 

of life. Only God can expel death. 

In conclusion, children, God has given you life so that you live. He expects 

you to appreciate the gift of life as it is an immense gift, not only for you 

but also for your neighbour. Apply the talents well that God has given to you 

by living united with Him, full of joy and hope, and God will grant you 

happiness despite the tribulations of life. 

I am by your side you and I bless you in the name of the Father, and of the 

Son, a d of the Holy Spirit.  

 

                                                           
14

 See John 14,6 
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13 December 2018 

Concluding Message 

 

My Dear Children, 

WITH THIS MESSAGE I CONCLUDE MY CONVERSATION WITH YOU. It is time 

for you to walk on your own after the many words I have addressed to you 

over time. I have always spoken to you and in many ways, trying to remind 

you that God is the centre of your life and of the whole history. Through 

My apparitions in many places of the Earth I have shown you My face and I 

have held out My hand to you. Now I withdraw and return to the Most 

Holy Trinity in whom I live and from where I have come to intercede as 

Mother for all My children.  

Time is getting short, children, as My Son is about to return in His glory. He 

will manifest Himself to the whole universe and no one will be able to say 

anymore that God does not exist. Everyone will see Him but not everyone 

will welcome Him. He will separate the children of light from the children of 

darkness. Only the Father knows when this will take place, but you can 

already sense that times are changing.  

Lu ifer’s a tio  becomes stronger day by day. The Antichrist and the False 

Prophet are endeavouring to seduce humanity and drag it, through 

violence and deception, towards the abyss. Man and nature are alarmed, 

and this will become even worse. In vain people will seek help from 

scientists, theologians and magicians, for salvation only comes from the 

Most Holy Trinity through My Son, Jesus Christ.  

Only Jesus is the Saviour; by refusing Him, you refuse salvation. Children, I 

want to remind you of the essence of Christian life, that is, of the faith in 

Jesus Christ, Son of God, who was born, died, resurrected and ascended to 

Heaven where He sits at the right hand of the Father. Jesus is High Priest and 
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King of the Universe. Before Him all will have to bow their heads, whether 

they like it or not.
15

 

Nowadays many Christians have forgotten the truths of faith and let 

themselves be influenced by the pleasures and fashions of the world. In 

this way their minds and their lives are corrupted. Most of the men of the 

Earth seek various gods and put them on the same level as the true God. 

They believe that worshipping any god is enough to be in the truth. One 

religion is as good as the other; one god is as good as the other. For them 

Jesus is no different from other masters and gurus. So people speak of the 

Catholic, the Muslim God, etc. What a great deception! 

Children, there is only one God who governs the whole universe: the Most 

Holy Trinity. He is your only God; He has created you and He loves you. He 

made Himself visible by incarnating in Jesus, My Son, the Second Person of 

the Most Holy Trinity. He manifested the divine life to you and lets you take 

part in the divine life. He healed you from sin; He cured your illnesses; He 

showed you the value of suffering and opened the path towards 

resurrection. What else do you need? 

Children, do not allow the false prophets to deceive you with their empty 

words. Do not follow those who are wolves disguised as lambs. Only one is 

the Lamb of God: Jesus Christ. Only Him you shall follow. If you remain in 

Him, you will know what to do and how to face the tragedies of the world 

which will increase more and more. You ill ha e God s life in you to defeat 

death and disperse the forces of evil, the destroyers of life.  

I have spoken to you about God and His life which expands in the whole 

universe. Today I tell you that the Church, founded by My Son on Earth, has 

not remained limited to the Earth but is present in the whole universe. You 

have brothers and sisters spread in the universe who, like you, invoke the 

name of My Son and call themselves Christians. Jesus also gave His life for 

them and esteemed them worthy of belonging to His people. The fact that 

you cannot see them with your eyes does not mean that they do not exist. 

Do not be like the arrogant who deny everything they do not understand. 

The great mysteries of God are understood in humility and prayer as 

happened to Me.  

                                                           
15

 See Phil 2,9-11 
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The day will come when all the children of God will live united in the new 

creation which My Son will establish at the end of times. Those who serve 

Lucifer, refuse the true God and do not love their brothers and sisters will 

not be able to enter it, nor will those who have used the name of My Son for 

their own sake and their selfishness. Today, the humanity of the whole 

universe is still on its way to converge towards a single target: to be reunited 

in Jesus Christ and become one people. However, you may already 

experience the living presence of the Church of Jesus Christ of the Whole 

Universe by opening your heart to the newness of the coming times. Pray 

to the Holy Spirit to receive His light, and do not reject everything like 

capricious children.  

Do you want to join the Church of Jesus Christ of the Whole Universe? If 

you do, you are required to do three things: 1) to give your life totally to 

the One and Triune God through My Immaculate Heart; 2) to live a 

righteous life, respecting the divine laws which have been revealed to you 

in the Gospel by My Son; they are impressed in you, and the Holy Spirit 

keeps them alive in your spirit; 3) to believe in the existence of other 

children of God in the universe who, with you, form His one and indivisible 

Church, and to live with them in spiritual communion united in prayer. 

Times run fast and both great and terrible events are awaiting you. You 

need the communion with God through Jesus Christ. You also need the 

communion with all your brothers and sisters who, on Earth and in the 

universe, are walking the same path as you. Therefore, decide quickly on 

which side you want to be. The Church of the Earth, as you have known it so 

far, is divided, burdened by the spirit of the world, infested by many 

parasites. She will have to give way to the true Church of Jesus Christ which 

is alive and pulsating in the whole universe. Do not be concerned or even 

shocked about it, for God must purify His people. It is an act of justice and 

mercy. 

I will always be with you every step you take. I thank all of you who have 

welcomed My words. I pray for those whose hearts are hard and whose 

minds are closed in their thoughts and fears. The peace of God and the love 

of Jesus, whom I carried in My womb for all of you, may descend on you and 

your families.  

I bless you in the name of the Father, and of the Son, a d of the Holy Spirit.  
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6 January 2017 

Participate in My Offering and I Will Participate in 

Yours 

 

My Dear Childre , 

Today I want to be with you because for the people of God a very 

challenging time is about to begin. Yesterday important things have been 

said to you, and I will not repeat them. Instead, I want to tell you that I love 

you and that I am by your side. Every step you take, I will be with you. 

Jesus wants to manifest Himself as the only Saviour of humanity. He has 

already done it with His incarnation, but He was not accepted. However, God 

does not leave His work half-finished; thus, Jesus will manifest Himself once 

again, but this time He will do it in His glory. Neither sin nor death will be 

able to do anything against Him.  

His people must anticipate His manifestation just as happened to Me. 

Before Jesus manifested Himself openly to the people of Israel, He 

manifested Himself in my womb where He began to live and act. John the 

Baptist could feel Him in My womb. When I showed My Son to the brothers 

coming from space, the ones you call the Three Wise Men, I only fulfilled My 

mission: to manifest My Son to the whole of humanity. I had already done so 

with the shepherds, the first nucleus on Earth, a small and humble people, to 

whom Jesus manifested Himself. 

Today the same must take place within the people: I manifest Jesus to you 

so that you manifest Him to others. You have to reveal Him first of all 

within you and within this people, because that is where Jesus wants to 

manifest Himself. My Son said that rivers of living water will flow from 

within you.
16

 He is the river of life, and you have to manifest Him to others. 

I count on you to generate the Son of God together with Me to show Him 

                                                           
16

 See John 7:37-38 
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to the world in the way I showed Him to the shepherds, and to show Him 

to the universe in the way I showed Him to the Wise Men.  

Kings used to bring gifts to other kings. That was the custom at that time. All 

of you have to bring gifts to the King of kings. The greatest gift that Jesus 

expects from you is your life. Your life contains everything: faith, hope and 

love. This is what God expects from you and I also expect that. 

I o ti uously tra s it Jesus  lo e to you. Know, children, that no creature 

has pure love in his heart without receiving it as a gift from God. You must 

ask Jesus to give you true love. Do not act out of your human love. Satan will 

act with all his hatred, and therefore the people will have to act with the 

whole love of Jesus. Jesus has given His life for His people, and there is no 

greater love than this. If you give your life to God for your brothers and 

sisters, no force of the darkness will be able to defeat you. 

I will always be at your side; I will pray and offer Myself for you so that the 

Lord may fill you with His love. Give all your prayers, intentions, thoughts 

and wishes to Me; I will eliminate everything that is selfish about them and 

present them to God, and I will only ask for what is good for you. I ask you 

to participate in My offering, and I will participate in yours. I am your 

Mother and the Mother of God, and I want to lead you all to the My Son s 
Heart so that He may take you to the new creation. 

I bless you with all the power God gives Me for you together with St. Joseph 

who is always at my side, interceding with Me for you; in the name of the 

Father, and of the Son, a d of the Holy Spirit.  
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2 April 2017 

You Will Support Me in My Work 

 

Dear Childre , People of the Foundation, 

I turn to you because I want to explain to you better the work that I have 

begun on the 13th of every month through the messages that I have given 

and will continue to give. 

First of all, I want to tell you that this is an extraordinary intervention for 

this time; it is the realisation of what I began in Fatima and continued in 

Medjugorje, but which I could not complete due to the hardness of many 

hearts. As I explained to you in Fatima and in Medjugorje, I wanted to 

prepare the people of God to welcome the truth regarding the work of 

creation by revealing the presence of other brothers and sisters in the 

universe.  

That is what I wanted to do from the beginning of the Church when I was still 

living on Earth. I prayed and worked with Peter and the apostles for the 

Christian community to accept the existence of other brothers and sisters in 

the universe, some of whom had already visited the apostles. Unfortunately, 

the early Church did not welcome this revelation. 

In Fatima I presented Myself together with the brothers and sisters of the 

universe who are faithful to God, and I spoke about them to the seers. God 

waited for the official Church to support Me in My work by revealing the 

third secret, the real one. However, this did not happen. In Medjugorje I tried 

to instruct the people with the messages in order to lead them gradually 

towards the reality of the universe. There, too, I waited in vain for the 

Church to express herself on the apparitions because that would have 

strongly contributed to the opening of the hearts. However, it did not 

happen, and Medjugorje is still at the centre of endless and useless 

discussions which have stopped My plans.  

Now, through the messages of the 13th of every month I intervene for the 

last time in relation to My work which aims to reveal the existence of life in 
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the universe. This is My last direct intervention to help the Christians of the 

Earth to welcome the brothers and sisters of the universe. This time I will 

not rely on the official Church but on you, the new people, awakened by God 

on Earth. You are the new Church of the universe which lives the universal 

communion. You support Me in this work with your testimony and by 

spreading these messages in the way you consider most effective. 

As Mother of humanity it has always been My wish to reunite under My 

mantle all the children of God spread in the universe to offer them to My 

Son, Jesus Christ. For this reason, I have presented Myself as the Mother of 

humanity. My work in these times is to call My children, repeatedly and 

incessantly, to know the true God, to understand His work and to convert to 

Him through My Son, Jesus Christ. 

I know that I can count on you, and I already thank you. I promise you to give 

you peace and My special protection. If you remain faithful to God and to 

Me and do what I ask you to do, this people will live in peace and will not 

undergo persecutions. It will suffer hostility and trials, but it will not be 

persecuted. 

I wanted to begin this work exactly a hundred years after My apparitions in 

Fatima to underline the continuity of My action. Together with the new 

people I will bring to completion what I began in Fatima: I will reveal to the 

world what I have to reveal because this is the will of My and your Lord. 

Those who are destined to be part of the new people will understand My 

words and put them into practice. The others will follow their hearts, and it 

will be God to deal with them. 

I ask you to celebrate particularly the anniversaries of My apparitions in 

Fatima when you gather in May and October. Remember that the dates of 

13 May and 13 October were very important in Fatima. I will be especially 

present at your celebrations, and I will grant you all the graces that God 

wanted to give to the official Church but have been refused. The new people 

will receive them and guard them with the strength of its faith. It will receive 

strength and protection from God and from Me. 

I bless you and I guard you in My Heart; in the name of the Father, and of the 

Son, and of the Holy Spirit.  
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13 May 2017   

I Will Be the Voice of the Poor of God 

 

Dearest Childre , 

Today you have given Me great joy with your true desire to honour Me.  

Today many children of the Earth are giving Me praise and glory, and I 

transmit it all to God for you.
17

 

In all My apparitions I made use of simple, little, humble instruments. They 

were My voice before humanity. Likewise, I have been their voice before 

God. I am the voice of all My children before God, first of all of the most 

vulnerable, the poorest and the humblest of My children; those who ask 

for nothing but to be able to love Me.  

Children, the world is dominated by the arrogant; it is in the hands of the 

violent, and you can see where the world is going. However, I tell you that 

the Lord holds the fate of men firmly in His hands, and He will not allow His 

little ones to be crushed.
18

 No child of God will be crushed, and I will be the 

voice of these little ones before God and before humanity. I will also be 

their voice before the part of the Church who speaks a lot about the poor, 

and yet does not protect them. She does a lot of charity work in favour of 

the poor, but she does not love the true poor who are the poor of God. If she 

really loved them, she would have revealed what I said in Fatima, because 

there I spoke for the sake of the little ones. 

Children, the world will not be saved without the true God and without the 

communion of the children of God. I refer to all the children of God present 

in many parts of the universe who are called by God to come together. God 

seeks His children; He wants to save them and use them as instruments of 

salvation for all humanity. You, too, can be instruments of salvation if you 

want. It is through you that I want to give to the Earth the great 

                                                           
17

 Day of the first centenary of the apparitions of Our Lady in Fatima, Portugal, which 

began on 13 May 1917.  
18

 The weak and vulnerable; see Matt 18:10 
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announcement which I originally wanted to give in Fatima, but which was 

obscured by the intrigues of men.  

This is what I want to announce to the Earth for the last time: 

 Humanity exists in the whole universe.  

 All humanity will have to choose between Jesus Christ and Lucifer. Only 

through Jesus Christ will humanity reach the true God: Father, Son and 

Holy Spirit.  

 The humanity that has welcomed Jesus Christ will be gathered from all 

planets to form one people united with My Son, the High Priest. It will 

be a humble but strong people in God that will no longer be subject to 

distances and barriers. 

Children, I ask you to decide completely for Jesus and to help Me in this 

work which God has entrusted to Me. I do not want glory or anything else 

for Myself. You are My glory. You are the stars in My crown. I am the voice 

of My children before God, and I will also be their voice before the arrogant 

powerful. For the sake of My little ones I will not remain silent. I will speak 

again and I will say everything that I should have said a long time ago. 

I am a living person, not a beautiful statue to carry in processions. My 

children have the right to listen to the voice of their Mother who loves 

them, calls them and instructs them. Until now I have been very patient and 

discreet; I have forgiven many things. However, now it is time to awaken My 

children who are suffering under the oppression of the deceitful enemy 

which seems unbeatable, yet can do nothing against God and against Me. 

Therefore, I will say everything that the Lord allows Me to say. I am His 

servant and I will do what He asks Me to do. 

I AM THE ONE WHO LIVES IN THE MOST HOLY TRINITY. 

I am your Mother, but I am also the Queen of the universe. This is not a 

simple title with which you honour Me, but it is My mission. I am the Mother 

and Queen of the universe. Perhaps you have missed this aspect; therefore, I 

remind you that as Queen I have received from God the grace and the 

power to act in the whole universe in favour of My children. I have received 

the power to crush the head of the serpent, and I will do it. I will speak to 

you, and I will teach you all you need to know in these times to defeat evil, 

which is hiding everywhere, even within the Church. I have the right and the 
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duty, before God and humanity, to speak to My children when I want, as 

much as I want and the way I want, without asking permission to anyone. 

God has asked Me to fully use My power as Mother and Queen of the 

universe; I will do it for you to help and protect you because these times are 

serious. I ask you, children, to help Me save many of your brothers and 

sisters by drawing them to God. Be the voice of the least.  

My Children, do not trust the powerful of this world! Trust only God and 

Me. I only want the good for you, and I entrust you to God because this is 

the true good for you. You are to do the same: entrust yourselves to God and 

give yourselves completely to Him. Give Him everything and it will return to 

you a hundredfold.  

I promise you, for the sake of your love for Me, that I will always be with 

you. Wherever you are, I will be with you. I will be beside you in all trials, in 

joyful times and in difficult times. I will be your voice before God; you shall 

be My voice before men. God, who is your Father, loves you and wants you 

to be happy and saved. He wants to take you to the new creation that will be 

so beautiful and pure that you cannot imagine, and yet will be prepared for 

you at the end of times.  

Have faith, children! I will be waiting for you in the new creation, but I am 

already with you here, and I walk with you on the paths of the world and 

on the path of every man towards the new creation. 

I bless you with all My Love, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 

the Holy Spirit.  
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9 December 2018 

Do Not Seek Elsewhere What You Already Have 

 

Dearest Childre , 

This year is about to end, and with it an important part of your path ends. 

Jesus told you that your preparation is finished.
19

 The type of preparation 

which was to lead you to welcome and proclaim the Church of Jesus Christ 

of the whole Universe is finished. 

Children, you do not speak of another Church; you have not founded an 

alternative Church. The Church is one. Unfortunately, through the centuries 

certain people infiltrated in the true Church of Christ, pushing the people of 

God in a corner, leaving them in the shade. Through the proclamation of the 

existence of this Church, God has placed His people back in the centre. Now 

the people of God ill e pel those ho are ot God’s people, that is, those 
who have occupied the Church of God for their own interests and 

ambitions, which have nothing to do with Jesus Christ. 

The Church has always been one; it was established on Earth by My Son 

and was founded on the Apostles, the prophets, the martyrs and the saints - 

not only those proclaimed by the Church, but also the hosts of unknown, 

little and oppressed saints - and His faithful people. Now the true Church is 

re-emerging powerfully through the people who want to live and put into 

practice the Gospel, the word of the Scriptures and the teachings of the 

true Church and the saints. 

The words that have been addressed to you in the past years sum up and 

concretise the whole Word of God and His teachings. The messages you 

have received contain just as much prophesy as is necessary to open the 

path for humanity.  

                                                           
19

 See Message of Jesus of  De e er , Your Yes Must Be a True Yes , o  our 
website, https://towardsthenewcreation.com 
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I want to tell you not to be afraid. God will always give you what you need, 

in the right way and at the right time. However, the task of educating 

yourselves spiritually is up to you. It is the inner growth that each one of 

you must accomplish within yourself, standing before God, reflecting 

yourself in the word of the Lord and eliminating all that occupies the place 

of God in you. 

This is what I ask of you, children: begin, as individuals, as nuclei and as a 

people to deepen and share among you the words that have been given to 

you. You must educate yourselves to be able to educate others. 

Do not hold empty conversations but share with others the richness of what 

you have assimilated. Be like a well that relieves the thirst of every thirsty 

man who approaches you and from which clear water flows. You are a 

source of life when you are immersed in the life of God. This is how I want 

you to educate yourselves spiritually in these times. I request this from the 

new priests and from all of you.  

Do not seek elsewhere what you already have. Deepen what you have 

received; live it and testify to it with your life. Then, the Church will break 

through with all her power and you will not need to say much. You will be 

like an oasis opening up suddenly and unexpectedly in the desert. This is 

how God works: in the depth. He nourishes the depth of the souls and life 

expands. The roots of a tree are underground and feed it; then, people see 

the leaves, the flowers and the fruits. The same will happen to this people. 

Now you are like deep roots that no-one can see and many do not want to 

see; yet, from you a tree will come out that will nourish the hungry with its 

fruits.  

As I told you other times, do ot lose the door o  a yo e s fa e, but be 

careful. Do not welcome among you evil-minded individuals who only want 

to disturb your life with God. Do not accept those who want to steal your 

life, for it belongs to God and no-one is allowed to touch it; it is a treasure 

in the eyes of God and for your neighbour. Do not listen to the haughty 

words of those who want to draw you away from your path. Do not allow 

anyone to render your path tortuous. Straighten all your paths so that they 

become a wide way where others can walk with you. I ask you to let the 

Church you have proclaimed live in each one of you and among you. 
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Do not be afraid of anything! Do not be afraid of the arrogant or those who 

tell you, in the name of My Son, that all you do is wrong. The Lord told you 

that many will come in His name, and He told you not to listen to them.
20

 

Many have stained, in the name of My Son, the Church that He founded. You 

must not do that. Walk straight and without fear the path that has been 

indicated to you. The strong ones will enter the Kingdom of God as My Son 

said.
21

 Use this strength that is never violence or provocation but the 

firmness of whom has found life and believes in life. If you do not believe in 

and defend life, how will you be able to help others believe in it? 

Children, I say these things to you because these are hard times. The Earth is 

a desert and the situation will get increasingly worse; however, in this 

desert your voice must rise aloud. You are preparing the way for the One 

who comes. I will always be with you; I will always show you the way, but 

you must be faithful and careful not to drop anything of what has been said 

to you. Do not let God s ord fall on deaf ears, for that would hurt you 

greatly.  

I bless you, and I am with you; in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and 

of the Holy Spirit.  

 

 

  

                                                           
20

 See Matt 24,4-6 
21

 See Matt 11,12 
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